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ABSTRACT 

This dissertation explores the firm-level, state, and federal characteristics that 

explain pollution emissions during 1988-1996. Differences in pollution approach 

between different types of firms and the states in which they operate provide a unique 

research setting to investigate the following questions: (I) How do firms respond to 

differing levels of state envirorunental regulation? (2) What effect does a change in 

regime at the federal level have on firm pollution control? (3) How do firms with 

favorable environmental reputations compare to firms with unfavorable environmental 

reputations regarding emissions? (4) What firm characteristics are related to 

environmental performance (e.g., profitability, size, industry)? At the firm level, I 

hypothesize that emissions will be lower for firms that 1) have established a 'green' 

reputation, and 2) are more profitable per pound of emission. At the state level, I 

hypothesize that firms with weak environmental reputations with a greater proportion of 

emissions in states with weak environmental regulations will be more profitable than 

firms with weak environmental reputations with a lower proportion of emissions in those 

states. At the federal level, the sub period 1988-1992, under a pro-industry Republican 

administration, has weaker environmental regulations than the sub period 1993-1996, 

under a pro-environmental Democratic administration. I predict that emissions will 

decrease faster during the latter sub-period. 

I test the predictions with ordinary least squares regressions, corrected for 

autocorrelation. Data consist of firm-level pollution emission data &om the Toxic 

Release Inventory (TRI) and financial data fix)m Compustat. Of firms with unfavorable 



environmental reputations, those that emit a greater percentage of their pollution in pro-

industry states are more profitable. This result provides evidence to suggest that 

governmental regulation does influence where firms choose to emit. The results indicate 

firms that emit more of their emissions in pro-industry states for the 1993-1996 sub-

period figure larger decreases in overall emissions during that time. This suggests firms 

that emit more in pro-industry states during the 1993-1996 sub-period have 

organizational slack available to meet the increase in federal environmental regulations. 

Other results indicate that firms with favorable environmental reputations did not reduce 

emissions significantly more than firms with unfavorable environmental reputations. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The impact of environmental concerns on U.S. businesses has grown dramatically 

over the past 20 years. Firms have responded to changes in environmental regulations at 

the federal and state levels in various ways. Understanding firm response to increased 

envirorunental scrutiny is important in assessing overall performance. Since this type of 

non-financial information is becoming increasingly important, the accounting profession 

has been incorporating non-financial performance measures into traditionally financially 

oriented reports (Kaplan and Norton 1996; Ilinitch et al. 1998). Accordingly, this 

exploratory study is the first one to use emissions information from a non-financial 

source to analyze differences between firms to changes in regulatory environment. 

Firms respond to the increase in public scrutiny of their pollution control progress 

in various ways. Some firms take a proactive approach and develop positive 

environmental reputations. Others take a reactive approach to the increase in pressure to 

reduce their impact on the environment, and are seen as having unfavorable 

environmental reputations. In addition, states regulate firms' impact on the environment 

to varying degrees. These differences in pollution approach between different types of 

firms and the states in which they operate provide a unique research setting to investigate 

the following questions: (I) How do firms respond to differing levels of state 

enviroimiental regulation? (2) What effect does a change in regime at the federal level 

have on firm pollution control? (3) How do firms with favorable environmental 

reputations compare to firms with unfavorable environmental reputations regarding 
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emissions? (4) What firm characteristics are related to environmental performance (e.g., 

profitability, size, industry)? 

In prior studies, firms were evaluated based on financial measurements such as 

retum on sales (ROS) and earnings per share (EPS) (Ittner and Larcker, 1997a). In this 

study, I examine firm performance using both financial and non-financial measurements. 

I obtain non-financial measures fix)m the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) 

Toxic Release Inventory (TRI) database. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

has compiled the Toxic Release Inventory (TRI) database since 1987. This database 

includes firms* emissions at the facility level so that emissions can be traced to the 

individual states in which these firms operate (EPA 1999). I use pounds of emissions by 

firm on a yearly basis to measure pollution. I provide evidence that emissions 

information is useful in evaluating firm performance. 

I categorize sample firms as having favorable or unfavorable enviroimiental 

reputations using mutual fiind classifications. The sample consists of 60 firms (Figure 

11). Thirty firms were randomly selected fi:om a list of companies with favorable 

environmental reputations compiled by the Domini mutual fund company. An additional 

thirty firms were randomly selected firom a list of companies with unfavorable 

environmental reputations compiled by SRI World Group, Inc.' 

To capture the level of enviroimiental regulation in the states, I group states into 

three categories, low, average, and high using the Green Index ( Hall and Kerr 1992). 

Low represents states that have few environmental regulations, average represents states 
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in the moderate range, and high represents states with many environmental regulations. 

States in the low range are considered to be pro-industry, states in the moderate range are 

considered to be middle-ground, and those in the high range as environmentally sensitive. 

To better highlight the hypothesized relations, I report only the results of the pro-industry 

states and environmental states (Cook and Campbell 1979). By grouping states into 

environmental and pro-industry classifications, I am able to analyze the relation between 

variability in emissions and the firms' selected states of operations. 

As environmental performance measurements such as hazardous waste 

disclosures increase in numbers, many firms adapt their strategic planning process to 

include environmental issues (Shrivastava 1995). Most environmental performance 

measurements are non-financial. Firms' accounting systems are designed for measuring 

and reporting financial measiures. Non-financial measures are difficult to incorporate 

with traditional financial performance measurements. 

I assess firms' environmental performance and financial performance using 

emissions data and profitability measures for the firms in my study. I use a multiple 

regression design with total emissions as the dependent variable in some models, change 

in emissions fitjm one year to the next in another set of models, and profitability 

measiures such as ROS and profit per pound of emissions as dependent variables in other 

models. I control for size and industry as well as for some emission specific variables. 

The 60 firms in the sample are split evenly into green and non-green firms. The green 

firms are manufacturing firms listed in Domini mutual fimd. The non-green firms are 

' SRI World Group Inc. focuses on environmental and other social parameters in developing its investment 
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manufacturing firms taken from SRI World Group, Inc., which lists firms that have 

envirorraiental problems. In each state grouping, environmental, middle-ground, and pro-

industry, there are 16 states (Hawaii and Alaska are excluded). Emissions data are 

gathered by firm and by state so that emissions can be tracked by category of state in 

which a firm operates. The emissions data come from the Environmental Protection 

Agency's (EPA) Toxic Release Inventory (TRI). These data are available from 1987-

1998. The data from 1987 were highly unreliable so that year is dropped from 

observation. The years 1997 and 1998 were not available with the same level of detail as 

the 1988-1996 data, so these two years were also dropped, leaving nine years of data, ha 

addition to the overall time period, the data were analyzed in two sub periods: 1988-1992 

and 1993-1996. These time periods correspond to the first Bush administration, which 

supported states taking the lead in pollution control (1988-1992), and the Clinton 

administration, which reinforced the role of the EPA as the main enforcer of 

environmental regulations (1993-1996). 

The main results in this study indicate that a firm's percentage reduction in 

emissions is related to the states in which the firm chooses to emit and its profitability. 

Firms with more of their emissions in pro-industry states decrease emissions more than 

firms with less of their total emissions in pro-industry states. This is contrary to the 

hypothesis and may be related to organizational slack in firms with higher initial levels of 

emissions. Also, firms that have employed the most efficient pollution control equipment 

early on may find it more difficult to further reduce emissions. 

portfolio. 
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Results of sensitivity analysis for the sub periods (1988-1992, 1993-1996) 

indicate that a change in regime at the federal level did impact firm behavior. The 

decrease in emissions for firms in pro-industry states was greater in the 1993-1996 period 

than the 1988-1992 period. This indicates that relegating enviromnental regulations to 

the state level did impact firm behavior. 

Herremans et al. (1993) found that U.S. manufacturing firms with better 

reputations for social responsibility outperformed companies with unfavorable 

reputations over a six year period (1982-1987). Higher profitability, lower risk and 

positive abnormal returns were associated with better reputations. Klassen and 

McLaughlin (1996) find that firms recognized as favorable environmentally (measured 

by the company receiving some type of envirorunentally related award) have better 

financial performance (i.e. are more profitable) than firms identified as unfavorable 

(measured by public knowledge of some environmental crisis). 1 find evidence that non-

green firms are more profitable than green firms and that over time non-green firms have 

superior profit to emissions ratios than green firms. This may be an indication that 

environmental costs are being accounted for by all firms and attempts are being made to 

reduce these non-productive costs. 

Regression results suggest that non-green firms that emit more of their total 

emissions in pro-industry states are more profitable than non-green firms that emit a 

lower percentage of their total emissions in pro-industry states. The lower level of 

environmental regulation in the pro-industry states allows non-green firms with higher 
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emissions in pro-industry states to increase profitability by passing environmental costs 

onto the surrounding commimities. 

I needed to control for firm characteristics therefore I also analyze the effect of 

size, age of assets, interest expense, industry and year on firm emissions. The 

methodology results of the study indicate that larger firms have more emissions than 

smaller firms. Type of industry also affects level of emissions. The age of assets in place 

was not significantly to emissions over the entire time period, but was significantly 

negative for 1988-1992. This changing relationship between emissions and age of assets 

may indicate that firms initially purchased equipment to reduce emissions after the 

emissions data first became public, but after some improvements and less public scrutiny, 

many firms were able to reduce their investment in new environmentally friendly 

equipment. 

Overall, green firms have lower emissions than non-green firms after controlling 

for size and industry. There is no relationship between change in emissions and whether 

or not a firm is green. Similarly, no relationship between profitability and total emissions 

is detected. 

The most important findings involve differences in firm response to 

environmental regulations. Firms with a larger portion of their emissions in states with 

less stringent environmental regulations were able to make significant reductions in their 

emissions over a relatively short period of time compared to firms with a larger portion of 

their emissions in states with stronger enviroiunentai regulations. Also, the increased 

profitability of non-green firms that emit more of their emissions in pro-industry states 
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further supports the importance of having a national envirormiental protection policy 

rather than a regional one. As we move into the 21" century, policy questions will 

continue to be debated conceming our impact on the envirorunent. The mission of 

accounting professionals and academics will be to gather and analyze increasingly 

diverse performance information so that we can evaluate firms on their overall impact, 

not just their economic one. 

The next chapter introduces the relevant literature. 
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2. OVERVIEW AND LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

Chapter two reviews the literature addressing the importance of environmental 

issues and firm choice of green or non-green reputation, as well as the impact of state and 

federal regulations on firms and their performance measured by both financial and non-

financial data. I also discuss prior research that motivates my research design and how 

my findings will extend the literature. 

2.2 Literature Review 

2.2.1 Growth in Importance of Environmental Issues 

Increasingly, firms are including environmental concerns as part of the strategic 

business process. The 1984 Union Carbide Bhopal disaster in India and the 1989 Exxon 

Vaidez accident in Alaska changed public opinion concerning how firms conduct their 

business. Traditional accounting measurements such as ROA (return on assets) and 

COGS (cost of goods sold) are no longer sufficient to accurately and completely report 

how a firm is performing. The financial impact of state and federal environmental 

regulations touches virtually every manufacturing firm in the United States. For 

example, in the early 90's, U.S. businesses were spending more than S80 billion annually 

to comply with environmental regulations, almost two percent of GNP; and both the 

dollar amount and percent of GNP have grown annually (Prokop 92). In 1989,77 

percent of Americans stated that a company's environmental reputation affected what 

they buy (Sullivan 1992). Thus, firms must consider the cost of complying with 
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government regulations as well as public goodwill. Some companies have begun to make 

decisions that are beneficial to the environment. The following section discusses why 

firms choose to be green. 

2.2.2 Why Firms Choose to be Green 

Given the increasing amounts firms are paying in fines, penalties and reputational 

effects for polluting the environment, it makes economic sense to develop a competitive 

advantage in the environmental area. 3M company estimated that during a 14 year 

period, employees cut pollution in half and saved the company more than $500 million. 

Anheuser-Busch recycles the equivalent of 100 percent of the aluminum it uses in can 

production, while recycling at AT&T has saved more than $2 million annually in waste 

disposal fees (Prokop 92). Pollution control represents a new area in which firms can 

develop a strategic advantage. 

Firms developed strategies for competitive advantage long before the recent 

debate over the environment began. The United States economic system is a combination 

of market and regulatory forces. While the market is generally the preferred method of 

governance, federal and state governments have intervened in numerous ways to change 

market behavior. Before the Bhopal and Valdez disasters, mainstream economic thinking 

had relegated environmental issues to the background, considering only purely profit-

driven measures of acceptable return on investment. Since the 1980*s, environmental 

issues have grown in importance compared to traditional economic models (Figure 1). In 

Figure 1, fix)m Thomas (1995), conventional economics revolves around transforming 
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raw material and labor into useful outputs. However, from an eco-economics 

perspective, the primary focus is on maintaining a healthy biosphere. Another important 

distinction between conventional and eco-economics is the treatment of pollution costs. 

In conventional economics, pollution and its long term effects are considered externalities 

and not included in the cost of operations. In eco-economics all pollution and social costs 

must be counted as part of the cost of doing business by the firm polluting (Thomas 

1995). We are currently in a transitional stage that has forced firms to reevaluate their 

strategic objectives. Some firms have moved aggressively to establish themselves as 

environmentally friendly or "green" firms. Others control pollution only in response to 

regulatory forces at the local, state or federal level (Cooper and Pahner 1992). 

The economic transition has created differences in firms' approaches to 

environmental issues. Given the profit-driven motives of businesses in the United States, 

becoming green must be economically driven. Chilton, an economist exploring 

environmental issues, states: 

Necessity may be the mother of invention, but it is rising prices that signal 
necessity and opportunities for profits that lead to invention. The problem is that 
the environment is extemal to the economic reahn. Because no one owns the 
rights to clean air, the cost of polluting the air is very low. Thus, this biological 
sink^ could be stressed beyond what is desirable to protect the environment and 
public health. 
But the real economy is a political economy. Air quality in a democratic system 
is protected by regulatory action or by rights to sue for damages under common 
law. The idea is to make polluters internalize the extemal costs of pollution. 
Whether regulations require companies to install pollution abatement equipment 
explicitly or whether the threat of damage awards causes such investments, 
pollution sources begin to include the costs of purchasing and operating such 
equipment in the prices charged for the products they make (Chilton 99). 

^ Refers to the atmosphere's ability to absorb pollution. 
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Firms use a variety of approaches to deal with the increasing pressures of 

environmental issues. One approach used by many companies is a reactive, compliance-

oriented form of environmental conformance.^ These firms do not internalize costs'* of 

pollution until forced to by regulation. These firms would rather install scrubbers in a 

smokestack than bum cleaner (but more expensive) fiiel. Similarly, they will incinerate 

waste rather than change manufacturing processes to reduce waste. These types of 

"solutions" to environmental problems are not designed to protect the environment, but 

rather to protect the firm. Alternatively, firms with proactive approaches to 

environmental issues focus on solutions designed to eliminate waste, such as redesigning 

products and processes as well as examining the types and quantities of raw materials 

used (Sullivan 92). These firms take steps to internalize the cost of pollution prior to 

regulatory intervention. 

Through corporate social disclosures, firms signal their environmental progress. 

Many social disclosures are designed to protect the company fi'om lawsuits centering on 

undisclosed hazards (Walden and Schwartz 1997). These reactive disclosures function as 

solely self-interested behavior on the part of the disclosing firms. Walden and Schwartz 

(1997) find that companies generally choose not to disclose information that could be 

used in predicting negative earnings and cash flows. Such behavior limits the usefulness 

^ Refers to firms that address enviromnental issues only when forced to by governmental, stockholder, or 
other stakeholder pressure. 
* Internalizing costs implies that a firm has included those costs in its COGS. External costs are costs, such 
as many forms of pollution, that are incurred by firms but not included in COGS. These costs are external 
because others, such as the surrounding community or a governmental agency, pay these costs in the form 
of increased health risks and tax payments for pollution cleanup. 
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of these disclosures in linking non-financial measures with financial ones. Firms have 

other reasons to disclose environmental information, including the impact of regulations 

and capital market requirements. Barth et al. (1997) construct five measures of 

management disclosure decisions based on data collected from armual reports and lO-K 

disclosures relating to enviroiunental liabilities. Using regression analysis they find that 

support for regulations and capital market concems influence the level of firm 

enviroiunental disclosure. This finding suggests a direct connection between regulation 

and both firm financial and non-financial information. Use of both financial and non-

financial performance indicators presents a more complete picture of a firm's ability to 

provide an adequate return to stockholders and its ability to address the concems of other 

stakeholders. Firms with positive enviroiunental reputations will strive to maintain 

acceptable levels of environmental disclosure (Sullivan 1992). 

Those firms with positive environmental reputations are referred to as green 

firms. Non-green firms are defined as firms with negative environmental reputations. 

Determining the characteristics of green or non-green firms will increase our 

understanding of how successfiil firms operate. In Figure 2, Eden (1996) presents 

various levels of environmental reputation that a company can achieve and many 

environmental strategies that can be developed, ranging from viewing environmental 

issues as a way to reduce costs to becoming a company that actually puts environmental 

goals above economic ones. Researchers have expanded the proactive vs. reactive 

categories to include ethical, explorative, and creative ones (Eden 1996). Ethical firms 

consider the moral responsibilities associated with protecting the environment. These 
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firms are generally smaller and produce only a few types of products. Explorative firms 

actively look for ways to reduce their impact on the envirormient. When explorative 

firms design new products or consider new manufacturing processes, environmental 

concerns play a major role in the decision process. Creative firms promote more efficient 

use of natural resources. They develop new and innovative products to promote 

envirormientally sound practices. Few companies operate in the ethical, explorative, or 

creative categories because these companies are motivated more by environmental 

concerns than profits. Since these organizations typically have lower returns, it is 

difficult for them to raise capital; therefore, firms in these categories are limited to small, 

privately held companies. 

Over time, pollution control requirements have increased for the manufacturing 

sector of our economy. The green revolution is alive and growing, despite some periods 

of relative inactivity. Firms' pollution control programs will become more effective as 

environmental concerns are incorporated into classical economic models. Few firms 

want to be labeled "anti-environmental." The real distinction is whether firms with 

favorable environmental reputations are really more enviromnentally friendly than other 

firms. If so, are there positive financial returns associated with a positive environmental 

reputation? If there are positive economic rents being obtained by firms based on their 

positive environmental reputations, these will provide incentives that may motivate other 

firms to lessen their impact on the environment. 

Firms respond to environmental issues in different ways because of the mix of 

incentives for pollution control that are present in the U.S. market economy. For many 
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firms, public opinion is important. For example, after the Exxon Valdez accident in 

Alaska, sales decreased at many Exxon service stations. News reports speculated that 

customers boycotted the Exxon stations as part of a backlash for what was perceived by 

the public as unfavorable environmental performance. Incentives for firms to minimize 

their impact on the environment also include new regulations at the federal, state, and 

local levels enacted in defense of the environment over the last 25 years. For example, 

the Federal Clean Air Act is estimated to cost businesses over $21 billion annually. 

Firms, and more importantly top management are increasingly being held liable for 

violating pollution laws. Sentencing senior executives to prison has changed the casual 

attitude to pollution control once held by many top managers fBusinessWeek 1990). 

New opportunities to increase profitability while improving pollution control are 

further increasing firms' desires to become "green." Focusing on eliminating waste rather 

than controlling it at the end of the manufacturing process, some firms have actually cut 

costs through more efficient use of resources, less waste disposal costs, and lower energy 

costs. The elimination of waste also lowers the risk of environmentally related liabilities. 

Moreover, the rise of environmental concern has given birth to new businesses that focus 

on the pollution control market. 3M's Waste Minimization Program led to consulting 

opportunities that have the potential to grow with the company's other operations (Figure 

3). Finally, firms that develop credibility as being proactive on environmental issues can 

leverage this position in their dealings with the public, regulators, and politicians. If 

polluting violations occur, these companies are more likely to find people sympathetic to 

their situation (BusinessWeek 1990). 
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Nevertheless, businesses and environmentalists have had serious differences over 

prioritizing objectives. Figure 4 shows that businesses consider profit to be the most 

important priority with economic growth a natural extension of the profit motive. 

Environmentalists consider the environment the number one priority, with low or no 

economic growth a natural result of putting the environment first (Eden 1996). 

Given the difference in priorities, the term green is defined differently by varying 

authorities. Environmental groups, such as Friends of the Earth, label few firms as 

having favorable environmental reputations. Mutual fund companies, such as Domini, 

use a social screening function that identifies some firms as 'green' in their overall 

approach to the environment (Sullivan 1992). The Mother Earth Organization's list of 

toxic 10 firms is designed to highlight firms with serious environmental problems, while 

SRI World Group, Inc. lists firms to avoid for investment purposes based on varying 

degrees of environmentally related problems. 

2.2.2.1 Public Opinion 

Americans have become increasingly pro-environment in their opinions. Almost 

two-thirds of Americans believe that pollution is negatively affecting their lives, hi the 

mid-eighties the percentage was less than 50 percent (Shrivastava 1996). Recycling 

continues to grow, with consimiers using products with less packaging and more recycled 

materials. During the Reagan administration, many top federal officials considered the 

protection of the environment as secondary and in conflict with economic development. 

States were given more responsibility for environmental protection, with mixed results. 
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The public had not forgotten the major environmental issues, but the market-driven 

attitude of the Reagan administration was that businesses would deal with environmental 

issues when these issues affected companies' economic profitability (Shrivastava 1996). 

The 1984 Union Carbide Bhopal disaster, followed by the 1989 Exxon Valdez 

accident, triggered a backlash at the grassroots level. Ordinary people who were quietly 

recycling and making progress in reducing their impact on the environment demanded 

that the federal, state and local governments respond to the environmental problems 

generated by American businesses (Shrivastava 1996). 

The public had spoken. While not demanding the inmiediate halt of business-as-

usual practices, it was clear that the standards by which firms were evaluated had 

changed. The public would no longer accept the degradation of the environment without 

question. Firms would be increasingly evaluated on performance indicators other than 

pure profit. Companies made various responses. Top managers at some firms embraced 

environmental issues and promised to incorporate these concerns into their strategic 

planning process. Others continued to view the environment as a resource to be used in 

production, while conforming to the most minimal levels of environmental compliance 

allowable (Shrivastava 1996). Since all firms must still maintain economic profitability, 

the next section discusses firms' approaches and rationale for being green. 
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2.2.2.2 Green Reputation 

Firms are driven by economic incentives. As the concern for the environment 

grows, enviroimiental issues such as recycling, waste reduction and increased energy 

efficiency have become part of the company's economic decision making process. Firms 

that are seeking to develop a green strategy do so because they benefit firom being green 

in the areas of reputational effects and operating costs. 

Reputation can be either positive or negative. Dupont, Exxon, Union Carbide and 

other major industrial firms have developed negative reputations based on their 

environmental performance. Many Fortune 1000 firms spend millions of dollars trying to 

foster an enviroiunentally Mendly image (Prokop 1992). For many of these firms, it is 

only an attempt to confiise the public into believing that the firm's environmental record 

is better than it really is. For others, it represents an opportunity to seize a competitive 

advantage by taking a proactive approach to environmental issues. 

Herremans et al. (1993) find that U.S. manufacturing companies with favorable 

reputations actually outperform companies with unfavorable reputations over a 5-year 

period (1982-1986). The performance measures were stock market returns, profitability 

(higher for firms with better reputations) and risk (lower for firms with better 

reputations). Using profitability and emissions measures, I extend the above study by 

comparing a group of firms with favorable environmental reputations to a group of firms 

with unfavorable environmental reputations. 

The use of reputation as a part of a company's strategic plan is not new. Firms 

have long sought an image that would reflect well upon their operations. For example. 
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Wal-Mart developed a reputation for low prices that helped propel it to one of the largest 

companies in the world. Mercedes Benz developed a reputation for building high quality 

automobiles at a relatively high price. McDonalds has long promoted its value meals and 

community service. All three of these companies and many others have spent years 

developing a reputation that would attract customers and investors to their companies. 

Despite their original strategic focus, these companies find that they cannot maintain their 

overall favorable image without also addressing the environmental impact of their 

operations. Reportedly, Wal-Mart generated tons of paper waste and improperly 

disposed of certain other wastes; Mercedes Benz was criticized for not providing more 

fuel-efficient automobiles; and McDonald's famous styrofoam clamshell packaging came 

under such harsh criticism firom environmental groups that company management made 

waste reducing changes throughout their operations. 

Moreover, the connection between reputation and economic profitability appears 

to be favorable. Using multiple regression analysis on a sample of Fortune SOO firms, 

Fombrum and Shanley (1990) find that the public appears to construct reputations based 

on both financial and non-financial measures. Profitability was related to higher level of 

favorable reputation for firms in the study. Therefore, firms wish to maintain a positive 

image. Previously, the emphasis was on quality or value based reputations but the focus 

has broadened to include environmental issues as well. Firms that have favorable 

environmental reputations have substantial motivation to maintain them. If the reputation 

is damaged by a negative environmentally related occurrence, the firm may suffer long-

term economic loss. 
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2.2.23 Cost Reduction 

Reputation is not the only reason for firms to actively reduce pollution. Figure 5 

lists many of the costs associated with pollution. Equipment purchases can increase or 

decrease a company's efficiency. Purchasing pollution-reducing equipment may cost 

more at the outset, but often pays for itself in reduced waste throughout its useftil life. In 

most cases, modem equipment is more efficient in reducing waste than previous 

generation equipment (Thompson 1995), since many waste disposal options become very 

expensive for a firm over time, minimizing the amount of waste means fewer times a 

company has to incur the associated cost of disposal, thus reducing waste disposal costs. 

Firms find that they are more efficient in their operations by focusing on pollution 

prevention rather than end-of-pipe pollution control. Bhat (1998) reported that through 

the use of TQEM (Total Quality Environmental Management), an extension of TQM 

(Total Quality Management), firms are streamlining production processes to reduce waste 

and are lowering costs at the same time. The costs associated with regulatory compliance 

can be substantial. 

Joshi, Krishnan, and Lave (2001) find that firms' accounting systems correctly 

classify only about 10 percent of their environmental costs. Using plant-level data firom 

steel mills, Joshi et al. (2001) operationalize their model using a translog cost fimction 

that allows economies of scale, substitutions in response to input price changes, 

substitution of inputs in response to regulation, and interactions between inputs and 

output volume. The results indicate that for every dollar the accounting system records 
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as a cost of regulatory compliance, between nine and eleven dollars of environmental 

regulatory compliance are incorrectly accounted for. These costs would impact product 

costs substantially if correctly identified. This study provides evidence that 

environmental costs are significantly larger than many firms indicate in their financial 

statements. As firms continue to identify and record environmental costs and are held 

accountable for these costs by external stakeholders, the economic justification for 

reducing pollution will continue to grow. 

Thus, firms have economic reasons to be environmentally concerned. The 

reputational effects of being green can increase sales to consumers who make choices 

based on a firm's environmental policy/products. Given similar companies with similar 

products, shareholders who use environmental criteria in their investment decisions 

choose firms with favorable environmental reputations (Bhat 1998). Moreover, the cost 

reduction from being green represents the greatest incentive for firms to develop and 

maintain a favorable environmental program. If future studies show that reducing waste 

in virtually all areas of a firm's operations reduces costs, there will be enormous pressure 

from inside and outside of the company to minimize waste. In addition, the costs 

associated with lawsuits and fines, as well as loss of business due to negative public 

relations, work to increase the incentive to reduce emissions. At this point, the traditional 

economic model of cost-benefit analysis will flmction both as a profit-maximizing tool 

and a pollution-minimizing tool. 

For cost-benefit analysis to work, however, many of the costs of pollution have to 

be internalized. Currently, the financial impact of pollution is not fully borne by the 
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responsible firms. Acid rain, chemical spills, air, water, ground, and underground 

contaminates are all problems facing many communities on a daily basis that are not 

accounted for by the firms doing the actual polluting. Forcing companies to take 

responsibility for all of their pollution will force them to determine the real cost of their 

operations. Then firms will begin to see pollution as a cost that must be minimized. 

Steps have been taken in this direction, but there is a long way to go. 

2.2.2.4 Environmental Competitive Advantage 

The change in corporate vision has not happened overnight. The economic 

motivation for including enviroiunental costs is growing. Whether from fear of 

govemment intervention, or as a way to lower costs, firms have begun to take into 

account the environmental consequences of their actions. Firms with favorable 

environmental reputations emphasize a reduction in their overall negative effect on the 

environment through the use of a strategic plarming process that includes environmental 

concerns. Shrivastava (1995) identified five environmental technology themes. They 

are: 

1. Design for disassembly^ 

2. Manufacturing for the environment 

3. Total quality environmental management 

4. Industrial ecosystems 

' Design for disassembly is a process in which a firm considers the disposal costs of a product after it has 
been used in its current form. Mercedes Benz has been experimenting with a completely recyclable 
automobile for almost 20 years. Internalizing poQution costs is necessary for most firms to utilize this 
process in their strategic planning. 
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5. Technology assessment 

Each of these themes incorporates numerous approaches to achieving 

environmental goals. The main point Shrivastava (1995) makes is that if a firm wants to 

obtain and keep a competitive advantage in the environmental area, then it must develop 

long-term environmental objectives and incorporate them into the strategic planning 

process. 

Three core issues that companies should incorporate into their strategic planning 

process are the protection and preservation of the environment, meeting regulatory 

requirements, and making a profit (Thomas 1995). Failure to consider any one of the 

three will lead to increasing problems with one or more stakeholder groups, such as 

environmental groups, governmental regulators, or investors. 

In his study of corporate environmental strategy, Epstein (1996) found that 

financial tools were seldom used in corporate environmental decisions. This reflects an 

inability to incorporate the costs of polluting in an environmentally proactive way. 

Financial analysis would connect environment decisions with the type of information 

accountants are comfortable using. Thus, accountants who can understand pollution 

control issues and non-financial performance measures are needed for developing an 

efficient environmental strategy. Epstein also finds that companies pursuing a green 

strategy have a good understanding of the advantages of being green, such as product 

positioning and reducing waste, while using a variety of approaches to evaluate 

environmental decisions. 
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Firms face choices concerning their interaction with the envirormient. 

Considering firms with favorable environmental reputations and firms with unfavorable 

environmental reputations as identified by the mutual fund companies Domini and SRI 

World Group Inc., and comparing emission levels and profitability, I identify differences 

in firm behavior. I also investigate whether the regulatory envirormient affects non-green 

firms' profitability depending on where they choose to operate. Envirotunental 

regulations are discussed next. 

2.2.3 Regulations 

President Nixon established the Envirormiental Protection Agency (EPA) in the 

early 1970's. The EPA focused on developing guidelines for state regulators to follow in 

assessing and improving environmental conditions. 

2.2.3.1 Federal Regulations 

The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA) charges the EPA 

with approving state hazardous waste control programs. If the state does not develop an 

acceptable plan, then the EPA steps in to implement a program (Lester et al. 1984). 

The EPA has performed well compared to what was in place before the I970's. 

Over a 10-year period, from 1979 to 1988, lead levels in ambient air decreased by 89 

percent, sulfiir dioxide levels by 30 percent, and particulate levels by 20 percent (Thomas 

1995). Industry achieved this initial success by focusing on end-of-pipe treatment and 

disposal options. With hazardous waste treatment costs up over 300 percent from the 
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mid- 80's to mid- 90's, this approach is too expensive to allow firms to move to the next 

level in improving environmental performance (Shrivastava 1996). 

Concurrently, Congress passed the Superfimd Amendments and Reauthorization 

Act in 1986. This act buttressed EPA authority to protect the environment, with the 

Emergency Planning and Community Right-To-Know Act (EPCRA). The main goals of 

EPCRA included the following: 

1. Development of state and local emergency planning organizations, 
2. General notification by high-risk industries to local emergency bodies 

for planning purposes, 
3. Notification by industrial plants of any emergency involving certain 

hazardous materials, and 
4. Two annual reporting requirements for hazardous chemical inventories 

and toxic chemical release inventories (TRI) (Thomas 1995) 

The fourth goal of EPCRA, the Toxic Chemical release hiventories (TRI), 

required firms to report their operations' emissions to the EPA (for reporting 

requirements see Figure 6). 

Another important consideration during 1988-1996 was the general atmosphere 

for state initiatives at the federal level. The Reagan and Bush administrations 

strengthened states' powers in many areas, including environmental regulations, from 

1988-1992 (Brown 1999). During the Reagan and Bush administrations, political 

changes slowed the reauthorization of many environmental statutes. The Bush 

administration stated two main objectives for the environment: 

1. To ensure environmental issues jeopardizing public health 
were addressed, and 

2. To ensure that industry remained competitive in national and 
international markets. 
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Many environmentalists believe that objective two was the real driver behind 

environmental programs during the Bush years with objective one relegated to a 

secondary status (Thomas 1995). 

President Clinton adopted various programs to address environmental issues at the 

start of his administration in 1993. Funding for the EPA was increased and the EPA was 

charged with incorporating pollution prevention in all its programs, regulations, 

enforcement activities, and negotiations (Thomas 1995). While states were primarily 

responsible for monitoring both state and federal regulations in the 1980's and early 

I990's, the EPA reestablished its position as the national envirorunental protector under 

the Clinton administration. 

2.2.3.2 State Regulations 

Nevertheless, states are still actively involved in pollution control programs. 

They issue permits, receive reports and notifications, perform inspections and prepare 

enforcement settlements. However, some states have not enacted legislation or begun to 

unplement waste minimization/pollution prevention activities other than those mandated 

by the federal government (Thomas 1995). They figure a varied approach toward 

environmental concerns. Some states actively promote a pro-business approach. For 

instance, Tennessee's pro-business approach includes a stated willingness to aid firms in 

transition, to reduce burdensome taxes, and to foster a regulatory enviroimient that will 

not inhibit corporate activity (Milward and Newman 1989). Other states aggressively 

enact laws requiring a much higher regard for the environment than the EPA guidelines 
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mandate. For example, California has adopted a more pro-environmental stance in its 

dealings with businesses in the state. 

The burden of both financing and implementing environmental protection has 

shifted from the federal government to the individual states. While national support for 

environmental protection surged after the 1984 Union Carbide Bhopal disaster in India 

and the 1989 Exxon Valdez disaster in Alaska, the federal Environmental Protection 

Agency has continuously cut funding to the states from 1986 to 1996, so that federal 

funds have decreased from 58 percent of the states' environmental funding in 1986 to less 

than 20 percent in 1996. However, states are required to enforce a higher number of both 

state and federal regulations than in the past. Prior to this change, firm management 

spent most of its time dealing with federal environmental regulations. However, within 

the United States, firms now must deal with state and local regulations as well as federal 

regulations regarding issues concerning the firms' environmental impact (Brown 1999).^ 

There are several ways to rank states according to how environmentally proactive 

they are. The Green Index compiled and ranked a list of states based on their 

performance along many environmental indicators. Funded by the Institute for Southern 

Studies, the green index uses over 250 indicators to assess states' relative ability to 

control pollution problems. This ability is not necessarily related to state laws regulating 

enviroimiental pollution. Some states perform well on general environmental indicators 

because they do not have much manufacturing activity, i.e., Wyoming and the Dakotas 

(Hall and Kerr 1992). Other states perform unfavorably on these same indicators because 
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of their large number of manufacturing facilities, i.e., California, Texas, and the Midwest 

(Hall and Kerr 1992). Another measure that indicates a state's aggressiveness in 

protecting the environment is the nimiber of laws and regulations enacted for a given 

period of time. The Green Index developed a ranking of state policies during a period of 

time (1991-1992) that coincides with the time frame used in this study (1988-1996) (Hall 

and Kerr 1992).^ I use the Green Index ranking to group states into pro-industry, middle 

ground and environmental categories (Figure 7). 

The next section reviews research regarding firm performance. 

2.2.4 Firm Performance 

Due to different approaches regarding environmental issues and the financial 

costs and benefits involved, financial markets have increasingly analyzed the progress of 

firms regarding pollution control issues. As envirormiental watchdog groups such as 

Earth First and the National Wildlife Federation monitor firms' pollution emissions 

throughout the United States, social investing has increased in popularity among both 

small and institutional investors. SRI World Group Institute reports that social investing 

exceeded $2 trillion in 1999 and continues to grow. This investment amounts to over 13 

percent of the total investment under professional financial management (SRI World 

Group 00). 

' For this study, Hawaii and Alaska are not included in the sample due to geographical distance and the 
low-level of industrial activity. 

The rankings are determined by coiiq>aring records on 67 state policy indicators which include recycling, 
superfund programs, pesticide regulations, conservation, toxic waste and other environmentally related 
state legislative initiatives. 
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The financial market utilizes various methods to consider whether a company has 

a positive, neutral, or negative environmental reputation. One way to evaluate a company 

is to obtain an environmental annual report. Firms are increasingly issuing such reports, 

mostly for public relations purposes; however, in some cases they provide information 

relating to serious environmental evaluation. Some environmental groups such as Mother 

Earth publish lists of companies that, based on their measurements, have serious pollution 

problems. Others assess a firm's commitment to the environment based on whether the 

firm embraces the principles issued by the Coalition for Environmentally Responsible 

Economics (CERES) (Figure 8). CERES was founded in 1989 by members from various 

public interest groups, environmental groups, and social investors. While companies 

have no legal obligations to follow the CERES principles, many have adopted one or 

more of the principles (Prokop 1992). 

Firm performance in the United States is evaluated using traditional accounting 

measures that include operating income before tax, cash flow, return on assets, return on 

sales, retum on equity and many other financial measures (Ittner and Larcker 1997). 

These measures provide valuable information to investors, customers and other 

stakeholders. However, it is becoming increasingly clear that evaluating overall firm 

performance requires more than just financial measurements, in this case measurements 

of environmental performance. 

While slow to adjust, the accounting profession has begun to integrate non-

financial measures with traditional financial measures. The Balanced Scorecard is one 

such approach. Robert Kaplan and David Norton devised, based on extensive field 
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studies, the balanced scorecard to help business managers understand the importance of 

evaluating different types of information. The four areas originally included in the 

Balanced Scorecard were: financial, customer, teaming and growth, and internal business 

process (Kaplan and Norton 1996). From an environmental standpoint, some firms have 

included pollution control in the internal business process or learning and growth section 

of the scorecard. Others have added environmental issues as a fifth section (Bhat 1998). 

Since the evaluation of firm performance is changing, the accounting profession 

needs to incorporate non-financial measures and the interpretation of these measures into 

its skill set. The following section discusses studies fi'om the 1980's to present that have 

utilized non-financial performance measures. 

2.2.5 Previous Research Regarding Environmental Performance 

Stivers et al. (1998) report that a majority of top executives in the United States 

agree that non-financial performance measures are valuable for accessing overall 

business performance. These non-financial performance indicators have centered on 

customer service, market performance, goal achievement, irmovation and employee 

involvement. Like many other performance studies, this study failed to consider 

performance measures in the environmental area. 

However, such performance measures do exist. One such non-financial 

performance measure is environmental disclosures. In a game-theory study of 

enviroimiental incidents in Ontario, Li et al. (1997) find that firms respond differently to 

requests for increased environmental liability information. Since disclosure reporting is 
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not standardized, firms figure variability in their disclosures. Li et al. (1997) suggest that 

releasing regular pollution control reports would encourage firms to reveal more 

information. They also find a tendency for firms to reduce environmental disclosures 

when stakeholders increase their demand for such information. These findings suggest 

that firms are reluctant to reveal environmental data because they fear a negative reaction 

to the fact that they are able to pass along at least some of the costs of polluting to the 

nearby community or others. Apparently, these firms have not developed effective 

strategic planning that incorporates concern for the environment. As stakeholders 

demand more access, these firms act as though they are hiding information, which only 

increases the suspicions of the stakeholders. 

Pollution control is another area where the results of environmental initiatives are 

usually reported in terms of non-financial measures. For example, the emission figures 

reported by the Toxic Release Inventory (TRI) are non-financial measures that are 

utilized to monitor firm performance in the environmental area. The first comprehensive 

database to report actual emissions, the TRI data became widely available in 1988. 

Early studies of non-financial performance used a general social responsibility 

measure, relying on surveys and disclosures in annual reports. Trotman and Bradley 

(1981) relied on non-parametric statistics in their study of Australian companies. They 

sent questionnaires to a sample of firms. Also, they read annual reports to ascertain if 

any social responsibility information was included. Tests of hypotheses included a 

Mann-Whitney U test for size and risk level of the firms, and a chi-square test of 

differences for determining which firms disclosed more depending on social constraints 
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(e.g., industry in which a firm operates) or incorporation of social disclosures into the 

strategic management process. Firms that were larger, had higher social constraints and 

incorporated social disclosures into the strategic planning process had higher levels of 

social disclosures. The evidence supports the hypothesis that firms' disclosure policy 

interacts with their strategic plaiming process. Since the strategic planning process is 

associated with profitability goals, the observed relationship between social disclosures 

and strategic plaruiing indicates that firms are aware of the impact non-financial 

performance indicators have on firm financial performance. Further study of this 

relationship is important to link higher levels of corporate social responsibility with 

economic profit. Aupperle et al. (1985) used a forced choice survey® administered to 

CEOs to explore the social responsibility and profitability relationship. However, in this 

setting, no relationship was found between social responsibility and profitability. 

Rockness et al. (1986) analyzed the financial performance, hazardous waste 

disposal and corporate disclosures of firms in the chemical industry. Using correlation 

analysis, they matched hazardous waste sites with the chemical companies that utilized 

them. They examined correlations among several financial performance variables and 

hazardous waste disposal to assess their relationship. Profit measures used in the 

Rockness et al. (1986) study included return on sales, return on assets and return on 

equity. Higher return on equity ratios were most consistently related to smaller amounts 

of on-site chemical waste disposal. They used total assets for size and net fixed assets 

divided by gross fixed assets for asset age. They included several solvency ratios, and 

^ This type of survey forces participants to choose from a predefined list of options, even if the participant 
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the current ratio and total debt to equity had the strongest association with chemical waste 

disposal. The study concluded that non-financial measures of hazardous waste disposal 

were important information that could be provided by firms at low cost and would be 

utilized by stakeholders in various capacities. 

The introduction of the TRI database in 1987 provides new pollution data to 

researchers. Jaggie and Freedman (1992) examine pollution performance and its effects 

on economic and market performance in the pulp and paper industry. They find that 

green firms are less profitable and have lower stock prices than non-green firms. This 

finding raises the question of why firms would choose to be green. Limitations to this 

study include analysis of only one industry, the use of only water pollution data and 

reporting biases of firms filing with the EPA. In my study, total emissions are used from 

a sample of firms in various manufacturing industries. The reporting bias may still be 

present since these firms' self-report emissions data. However, EPA officials, state 

officials and others audit facilities to check for compliance for the TRI data thus, 

increasing the incentives for all firms to report data as accurately as possible. In addition, 

I use nine years of data from the TRI database (1988-1996), which allows for improved 

analysis overtime. 

A major concem for firms, investors, creditors, and governmental regulators is 

unbooked liabilities. The EPA, under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 

Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA), estimated firms' unbooked 

environmental liabilities between $500 and $750 billion. This estimate has been revised 

does not agree with any of the choices. 
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upward every year since it first came out in the late I980's. Barth and McNichols (1994) 

find that market participants are aware of these unbooked environmental liabilities and 

discount firm value accordingly. Their paper analyzes cost estimates associated with the 

cleanup of pollution sites. They use a two stage model which first estimates remediation 

obligations where cost estimates are not available. Then, using regression analysis on 

pooled estimations, they find that in addition to discounting firm value by market 

participants, type of industry is also associated with environmental liabilities.' 

Another important finding of the Barth and McNichols study is the difficulty of 

estimating environmentally related costs. As mentioned previously, to persuade more 

firms to aggressively reduce their impact on the environment, it will be necessary for 

these firms to internalize the costs of their pollution. The ability to accurately value 

enviroiunental degradation is an important early step in assigning these costs to 

individual firms. 

This research stream moved from general corporate social responsibility measures 

to more specific non-financial measiures. The next step defined a set of firms as 

environmentally responsible. Russo and Fouts (1997) analyze environmental 

performance in high-growth firms, finding that "green" firms have higher economic 

performance. They compare firms that rely on short-term, end-of-pipe pollution control 

(non-green) to firms that have a strategy of focusing on pollution prevention (green). 

Russo and Fouts utilize ROA as the dependent variable in an equation that includes firm 

growth rate, advertising intensity, firm size, capital intensity and environmental ranking 

' Finns in the following industries: food, chemical, petroleum, steel, fabricated metals, machinery. 
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of firms. They find that environmental reputation (measured by environmental ranking) 

is related to firm profitability. My study builds on Russo and Fouts (1997) by using a 

different sample of firms labeled green and non-green to examine if profitability 

differences. I also examine firm profitability as a function of where firms choose to 

release emissions. 

Ilinitch, Soderstrom, and Thomas (1998) also studied corporate environmental 

performance. Their study was exploratory, revealing the need for accounting to 

incorporate various measures of environmental performance. They found TQM, TRI 

data, adoption of CERES principles and other variables to be related to environmental 

performance rankings. Their study further highlighted the problems associated with 

using various measures to evaluate pollution control, as well as the need for refined 

measures. 

Through their exploration of the relationship among TQM and TRI data and 

environmental performance, Ilinitch et al. (1998) paved the way for other researchers to 

explore various relationships between these non-financial performance measures and 

financial performance measures. 

The TRI database was used by Patten (1998) to analyze changes in states' 

spending following publication of the pollution data. Patten found that states with greater 

toxic releases per capita per square mile in 1988 increased environmental and natural 

resource spending in the following two fiscal years to a greater extent than did states with 

lower pollution amounts. Patten's study indicates that the publicly available Toxic 

appliances, autos, instruments, and utilities account for approximately 75% of the unbooked environmental 
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Release Inventory (TRI) does influence behavior at the state government level. My study 

draws on Patten's by examining TRI data from the point of view of the firm and its 

regulatory environment. 

While generalizability is limited, case studies can improve our understanding of 

how firms view non-financial measures. For example, in a case study of 3M company, 

Lanen (1999) found that performance improvement was negatively related to baseline 

performance and plan age.'° Inefficient operations had a higher waste-to-production 

output which allowed them to record higher performance gains than operations that were 

more efficient. This form of organizational slack'' had a negative impact on 3M's ability 

to accurately assess facilities' environmental performance. 

The most recent research regarding non-performance resulted in mixed findings 

concerning the value relevance of non-performance measurements. Gilley et al. (2000) 

performed an event study where enviroiunental announcements in the Wall Street Joumal 

were divided into process-driven and product-driven announcements. Using a two-day 

window, they compared stock price information before and after the armouncement. 

Comparing a broader selection of firms than that used in previous studies, their sample 

included sixteen industries. They find no overall effect of announced environmental 

initiatives on stock returns. However, they did find that investors reacted more positively 

to announcements of product-driven enviroiunental initiatives than to process-driven 

liabilities. 
"* Plan age is the length of time a plan has been in use. The longer the plan has been used, the less 
environmental improvement attributed to the plan. 
'' Organizational slack is defined as the pool of resources in an organization that is in excess of the 
minimum necessary to produce a given level of organizational output Theoretically, any slack is 
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ones. Even though both product and process initiatives have been linked to improved 

environmental performance, the market values the product driven initiatives more than 

the proccss driven initiatives. Perhaps this is because product changes are more easily 

verified by stockholders. Stockholders and other stakeholders may value environmental 

performance if it can be independently verified. The skepticism of the market is one 

reason why firms who are considered green make an effort to defend their reputations. 

The measure of environmental reputation and environmental initiatives published 

in the Wall Street Journal and used by Gilley et al. (2000) are oversimplified. I use 

rankings of firms based on environmental reputation by mutual fund companies as a 

stronger measure of firms' environmental reputation. The mutual fund companies utilize 

a variety of information, such as public environmental announcements, governmental 

fines and penalties, and discussions with company management to obtain a more 

encompassing view of firms' environmental performance. This ranking takes into 

account firms recognized as having favorable enviroiunental reputations as well as firms 

recognized as having unfavorable environmental reputations. 

A related study by Reitenga (2000) analyzes market returns and environmental 

disclosures. His study focuses on the chemical industry, using a cross-sectional multiple 

regression design. He finds that firms with higher capital intensity suffered lower 

negative abnormal returns following the Bhopal accident. He also finds some evidence 

that the market utilized environmental disclosure in firm pricing. This suggests that 

environmental disclosure is a proxy for risk. Reitenga performed sensitivity analysis for 

inefficient, but like Just In Time Inventory, where some inventory is necessary for smooth operations, a 
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firm size and asset age, finding both related to level of disclosure (larger firms, newer 

assets, more disclosvires). I incorporate both size and asset age variables into my 

regression models. 

Another recent study of non-financial performance measures focuses on specific 

emissions (sulfiir dioxide) and a specific industry (electric utilities). Using multiple 

regression analysis, Hughes (2000) finds that the market discounted the equity value of 

firms with higher levels of environmental exposure, measured by amount of sulfiir 

dioxide emitted. The utilities affected were targeted under specific envirorunental 

regulations. For utilities not affected by the specific regulations, no relationship between 

emissions and market value was identified. This study suggests a role for emissions as an 

indicator of the market's estimate of unbooked environmental liabilities. I expand on this 

study by using the location of emissions as a proxy for where firms choose to pollute. 

Research on non-financial measurements increasingly includes one or more 

environmental variables. These variables are often regulated by state governments. By 

examining the characteristics of firms and where they choose to pollute, my research 

contributes knowledge regarding the impact of state regulation on environmental 

performance. Since many environmental issues are addressed through increased 

regulations at the state level, my study examining the relationship between firm 

characteristics and emissions in states adds to the current literature by providing 

additional insight into where firms choose to pollute. 

certain amount of slack is necessary for a firm to fimction property (Noliria and Gutati, 1997; Singli, 1986). 



Chapter two cotisidered the rise in importance of environmental issues, reasons 

firms would want to develop favorable envirorunental reputations, state and federal 

regulations affecting firms, and performance issues. Chapter three introduces the 

hypotheses and describes the results concerning firm characteristics, firm behavior, and 

firm profitability, as well as their relationship to the firm's environmental performance. 
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3. HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT AND RESULTS 

3.1 Hypothesis Development 

3.1.1 Methodology Hypotheses 

Prior research indicates that size may be a factor in level of environmental 

disclosure (Walden and Schwartz 1997; Trotman and Bradley 1981). Larger firms are 

associated with increased environmental disclosures. Rockness et al. (198S) find that 

larger firms are more likely to dispose of chemical waste on site, rather than shipping it 

off to other locations. TRI data permits researchers to examine the relationship between 

firm size and emissions. I expect larger firms to emit more, leading to my first 

hypothesis: 

HI: Larger firms have more emissions than smaller firms. 

Industry level differences are reported in the literature concerning environmental 

disclosures, profitability, and pollution impact (Walden and Schwartz 1997; Russo and 

Fouts 1997). Industries such as chemical, pulp and paper are known for higher levels of 

pollution. Since industry effects have been observed in prior literature, my study uses 

industry classification as a control variable [Total emissions = / (size, industry)]. 

Russo and Fouts (1997) find the greater the emissions firms send to hazardous 

waste sites, the older the asset base. Since technological developments have increased 

the efficiency of newer machinery, examining the relationship between assets and 

emissions may help us understand whether firms invest in machinery that decreases their 

overall impact on the environment. Therefore, I examine whether the age of assets 
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impacts the amount of emissions released by a firm [Total emissions =/ (age of assets, 

size, and industry)]. 

HI A: Firms with newer assets generate lower emissions than firms with older assets. 

Firms with favorable environmental reputations have made a long-term 

commitment to be environmentally proactive (Prokop 1992). These firms have been 

identified, in part, by their ability to lessen their impact on the environment. The Domini 

Mutual Fund Company uses a multi-screening process to review various factors in the 

area of social responsibility (Figure 9). For envirorunental ratings, Domini considers 

pollution prevention programs, in-house recycling, contributions, and other indicators 

that suggest an environmentally proactive company. I consider firms with serious 

problems in reducing their impact on the environment to have unfavorable environmental 

reputations. SRI World Group, Inc. analyzes the environmental commitment of firms to 

determine whether they are acceptable for inclusion in an envirorunentally focused 

financial portfolio. Firms with major envirormiental problems such as excessive waste, 

inefficient design of products and major environmental accidents are considered to be 

non-green in their commitment to the environment. Combining the rankings of these two 

funds, I use this distinction of green and non-green firms to hypothesize that emissions 

are lower for green firms [Total emissions =/ (green or non-green, age of assets, size, 

industry)].'^ 

HIB : Green firms have lower emissions than non-green firms. 
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3.1.2 Firm Behavior Hypotheses 

The independent variables in hypothesis 1 are used as controls in hypotheses 2 

and 3. The second set of hypotheses relate to firm behavior. The first set of hypotheses 

identifies the necessary control variables and determines differences between partitions of 

the sample (e.g., green/non-green). Numerous studies reveal a relationship between firm 

behavior and governmental regulations (Petroni and Shackelford 1998; Patten and Nance 

1998). However, these studies do not analyze firms' behavior based on where they 

pollute. 

As noted previously. Patten (1998) studies the effect of public release of the TRI 

database on state behavior. He finds differences in the maimer in which states responded 

to the disclosiire of pollution information. States with higher emissions increased their 

environmental and natural resource budgets more during the two years following the 

release of the TRI data than did states with lower emissions. Given the variation in 

response to the publication of the TRI data, firms were forced to address different issues 

based on the location of their facilities. Some states assumed a strong proactive 

envirorraiental approach to reducing pollution while others continued to focus on 

attracting new business, with less environmental control. 

If a firm operates mainly in envirormiental states, it is more likely to reduce 

emissions over time. If a firm operates the majority of its production in pro-industry 

states, it is less likely to decrease emissions (Ringquist 1993). 

Green firms are those with favorable environmental reputations while non-green firms are those with 
unfavorable environmental reputations. 
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Also, changes in emissions may be affected by how efficient a firm was when the 

TRI data became available (Lanen, 1999). Firms that produced lower emissions at the 

start of the TRI reporting had less room for easy reduction of emissions than firms with 

higher emissions. I measure this effect as total emissions divided by sales (i.e., the higher 

this number in 1988, the less effective a firm was initially in controlling emissions) [Total 

emissions = / (state, efficiency of firms in pollution control starting in 1988, change in 

sales, age of assets, size, and uidustry)]. 

H2: A firm's reduction in pollution is related to the type of state in which it operates. 
Firms with more emissions in pro-industry states will have lower reductions than firms 
with more emissions in environmental states. 

Firms with favorable environmental reputations should be more successful in 

reducing emissions than firms with unfavorable environmental reputations. A firm with a 

favorable environmental reputation will have a proactive approach to pollution control 

and will move aggressively to eliminate waste and related emissions (Sullivan 1992). 

Therefore, the emissions are likely to decrease more over time if a firm is green than if it 

is non-green [Total emissions change = / (green or non-green, change in sales, efficiency 

of firm in pollution control in 1988, age of assets, size, and industry)]. 

H2A: Green firms have a larger percent decrease in emissions than non-green firms. 

Fhe next set of hypotheses relates firm economic performance to environmental 

performance. Several studies have examined the relationship between economic 
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performance and environmental performance (Aupperle et al. 1985; Rockness et al. 1985; 

Russo and Fouts 1997; Gilley et al. 2000). 

3.1.3 Financial Performance Hypotheses 

Profitability-based measures of economic performance are used in many financial 

performance studies. If firms are able to operate in states with fewer or weaker 

environmental regulations, then it is possible that these firms can continue to externalize 

the costs of polluting. Without accepting these additional costs, firms will be in a 

position to emit more and avoid associated pollution control expenditures. Therefore, 

firms with higher emissions should have higher profits. Profits should also relate to level 

of sales, industry, and interest payments. [Profit = / (total emissions, interest payments, 

age of assets, size, industry)]. This discussion leads to my third hypothesis: 

H3: Firms with higher levels of emissions will be more profitable than firms with lower 
levels of emissions. 

If green firms operate differently than non-green firms, there should be 

identifiable differences in economic indicators, such as profitability. If environmental 

rankings appropriately assess firms' abilities to limit their impact on the environment, 

then firms identified as green may be able to lower emissions without reducing sales or 

profitability. Green firms may not match the profitability of non-green firms dollar for 

dollar, but they may be more efficient in generating sales and profits per pound of 

Externalizing the costs of polluting refers to the firms' ability to pollute without incurring the associated 
costs of reducing or disposing of the emissions. 



emission generated. Utilizing TQEM and other pollution/cost reducing measures, green 

firms should be able to generate more sales/profit per pound of emission.''* Sales and 

profit per pound of emission should be higher for green firms than non-green firms [Sales 

per pound of emissions = / (green or non-green, interest expense, age of assets, size, 

industry)] [Profit per pound of emission = / (green or non-green, interest expense, age of 

assets, size, industry)]. 

Sales relation; 

H3 A: Green firms have higher sales per pound of emission than non-green firms. 

Profitability relation: 

H3B: Green firms have higher profit per pound of emission than non-green firms. 

My next hypothesis involves firms with unfavorable environmental reputations 

and where they choose to pollute. Jaggie and Freedman (1992) find firms with better 

pollution performance have lower PE ratios than firms with lower pollution performance 

in the pulp and paper industry. They used EPA data on water pollution at the facility 

level as their pollution performance measure. Net income, return on equity, return on 

assets, cash flow/equity, and cash flow/assets were selected as the economic performance 

indicators. If gross polluters emit more of their total emissions in pro-industry states, 

then the lower level of regulation should result in lower operating costs for the firm. 

As discussed previously, a greea reputation nsay lead to higher sales. 
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Therefore, the higher a firm's percentage of total emissions in pro-industry states, the 

greater the profitability. Profitability may also be related to the size of firm, the industry 

in which the firm operates, and interest expense of the firm [Profit = / (where emissions 

released, interest expense, age of assets, size, industry)]. 

H3C: Non-green firms will be more profitable when they operate in less environmentally 
regulated states than non-green firms operating in stronger environmentally regulated 
states. 

3.2 Methods and Models Section 

3.2.1 Methodology Models 

To determine whether emissions are related to basic financial measures 

(hypothesis one), I estimate the following model over the period 1988 to 1996: 

(+) (?) (?) 
Model: Total emissions, = + jS/Salesi + fizlndustry + fijYear + s {1} 

where: 

Total emissionsi =Annual total emissions for firmj. 
Salesi =Annual net sales of firmi (Compustat D12), 
Industry =Dummy variables by Industry grouping by 2-digit 

SIC, refer to Figure 10, and 
Year =Dummy variables for years 1989-1996. 

I measure total emissions as the total pounds emitted by a firm according to the 

Toxic Release Inventory. The independent variables, sales and industry, are included to 

control for size and the industry in which the firm operates. Firms were divided into 

eight industry groupings based on SIC codes or other similarities (Figure 10). Year is 
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included as a control for the time trend of an overall decline in the emissions level, as 

reported in EPA news releases. 

Under HI A, I expect that firms with greater sales will have higher total 

emissions. Ceteris paribus, as a firm increases its sales, the level of output, including 

emissions, will increase in some proportion to sales. Therefore, I control for the industry 

effects as they are likely to affect emissions. My industry control divides the sample into 

eight industry groupings, using dummy variables for each grouping. I do not report 

industry results. 

The second model introduces age of assets as an additional independent variable 

to test HIB. Since older assets are less efficient, they generate higher levels of pollution 

(Rockness et al. 1986). Accordingly, I expand the first model to include age of assets: 

Model: Total emissions = Po fit Age-assets + PzSales +Pilndustry +P4Year + s 
(-) (+) (?) (?) 

{2} 

where: 

Total emissionsi 
Age-assetsi 

Sales 
Industry 

Year 

=Annual total emissions for firmr, 
=Net fixed assets divided by gross fixed assets (Compustat 
D8/ D7) for firmt, 
=Annual net sales of firm (Compustat D12) for firaii, 
=Dummy variables by Industry grouping by 2-digit SIC, 
refer to Figure 10, and 
=Dummy variables for years 1989-1996. 

I expect age of assets to have a negative relationship with total emissions. As the 

ratio of net fixed assets to gross fixed assets approaches one, accumulated depreciation 
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approaches zero. On average, this translates into newer equipment in the overall asset 

base. Sales and industry have the same characteristics as in the previous model. 

My third model adds environmental reputation to model one to test HlC. The 

variable green is a binary variable with 1 representing green firms and 0 representing 

non-green firms. Many studies find a correlation between firms with favorable 

envirorunental reputation and increased pollution control efforts (Russo and Fouts 1997; 

Prokap 1992). It appears reasonable to assume that green firms have been reducing 

emissions over a longer period of time than non-green firms. The following model 

incorporates this notion: 

Model: Total emissions = fio piGreen + ̂ lAge-assets + P2Sales + fijlndustry 
(-) (-) (+) (?) 

(?) 
+ fiiYear + e 

where: 

Age-assetsi 

Sales, 
Industry 

Total emissionsi 
Green 

Year 

=Armual total emissions for firmi, 
=Binary variable 0 for non-green firms, 1 for green firms 
(taken firom Domini and Social Fund Mutual Funds), 
=Net fixed assets divided by gross fixed assets (Compustat 
D8/ D7) for firmr. 
=Annual net sales of firm (Compustat D12) for firmi. 
=Dummy variables by Industry grouping by 2-digit SIC, 
refer to Figure 10, and 
=Dummy variables for years 1989-1996. 

I initially estimated these models using ordinary least squares. The Durbin 

Watson test for autocorrelation revealed serial correlation in the error terms. I therefore 

use a linear auto-regression model, with dummy variables for each of the years. The 
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error term for the dummy variables is assxmied to be an autoregressive process. Variance 

inflation factors (VIF's) were examined for multicollinearity. All VIFs' for 

methodological regressions were within an acceptable range. White's test (1984) for 

heteroskedasticity revealed uneven variances. The variance covariance matrix was 

derived and the square roots of the diagonal terms were substituted for the standard errors 

and new t-statistics were calculated. None of the t-statistics changed significantly. 

Adjusted t-statistics are reported in Tables 5-13. 

3.2.2 Firm Behavior Models 

Since numerous studies find a relation between firm behavior and governmental 

regulation, the following models attempt to capture firm response to regulation 

(Ringquist 1993). 

I estimate the following model to test hypothesis 2. I regress a firm's overall 

change in emissions on the percent of total emissions in environmental states and pro 

industry states. The following model captures this relationship: 

(+) (-) (?) 
Model: PercentAemissionSi = fio PiEn\f% + P2lnd% + PjTotalemsales + 

(+) (-) (+) (?) 
P4Asales + PsAge-assets + PcSize  ̂Prindustry + 

(?) 
PaYear + s {4} 

where: 

PercentAemissionSi =Difference total eimssions t-t-i divided by emissions Li for 
firmi. 
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Ind% =Percent of company's emissions released in pro-industry 
states. 

Env% =Percent of company's emissions released in 
envirorunental states. 

Totalemsales =Total emissions for company divided by net sales 
(Compustat D12), 

Asales =Change in sales year t to t.i (Compustat D12), 
Age-assets =Net fixed assets divided by Gross fixed assets (Compustat 

D8/D7), 
Sales =AnnuaI net sales of firm (Compustat D12), 
Industry =Dummy variables by Industry grouping by 2-digit SIC, 

refer to Figure 10, and 
Year =Dummy variables for years 1989-1996. 

Consistent with the basic models, I correct for serial correlation and 

heteroskedasticity. 

I also model firm behavior using same the dependent variable, percent change in 

emissions, as it relates to whether a firm is green or non-green. The following model 

tests H2A: 

(-) (?) (+) 
Model: PercentAemissionSi = ySb + fiiGreen + PzTotalemsales + fiĵ ales + 

(-) (+) (?) (?) 
P4Age-assets + PsSales + fislndustry + ̂ yYear + s 

{5} 
where: 

PercentAemissionSi =Difference total emissions t-t-i divided by 

Green 

Totalemsales 

Asales 
Age-assets 

Sales 

emissions ti, 
=Binary variable 0 for non-green firms, I for green firms 
(taken fixim Domini and Social Fund Mutual Funds, 
=Total emissions for company divided by net sales 
(Compustat D12), 
=Change in sales year t to Li (Compustat D12), 
=Net fixed assets divided by gross fixed assets (Compustat 
D8/D7), 
=Annual net sales of firm (Compustat D12), 
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Industry =Dummy variables by Industry grouping by 2-digit SIC, 
refer to Figure 10, and 

Year =Dummy variables for years 1989-1996. 

3.2.3 Firm Performance Models 

As previously discussed, firms with higher levels of emissions will be more 

profitable than firms with lower levels of emissions (Sullivan 1992). 

The following model tests H3, the relationship between profit and emissions: 

(+) (-) (+) (+) 
Model: ROS = + ̂ Totalemissions + fit Debt/assets -̂ PjAge-assets + P4Sales 

(?) (?) 
+ Psindustry +P6Year + e {6} 

Where: 

ROS 

Total emissions 
Debt/assets 

Age-assets 

Sales 
Industry 

Year 

=Retum on Sales (operating profit divided by net sales) 
(Compustat D237/D12) for firmi. 
=Annual total emissions for firmi. 
=Interest payment measure total debt divided by total assets 
((Compustat D9 +D70)/ D120), 
=Net fixed assets divided by Gross fixed assets (Compustat 
D8/D7), 
=Annual net sales of firm (Compustat D12, 
=Dummy variables by Industry grouping by 2-digit SIC, 
refer to Figure 10, and 
=Dummy variables for years 1989-1996. 

The use of return on sales (ROS) as a measure of profitability is well established 

in the literature (Ittaer and Larcker 1997b). I measure total emissions as the overall 

emissions in pounds for a firm in a given year. Total debt to assets is included to control 

for potential differences in ROS due to interest expense. Age of assets is included to 
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control for the effect of new machinery on profitability. Net sales control for variation in 

ROS due to size effects since the size of a firm may influence ROS through economies of 

scale. Industry is included to control for differences in ROS due to industry effects. 

(Ittner and Larcker 1997b). 

The next regression model tests H3A, whether green firms are more efficient in 

generating revenue. The following model attempts to capture this relationship: 

(+) (-) (+) 
Model: Sales/emissions = + PiGreen + P2 Debt/assets + fijAge-assets + 

(+) (?) (?) 
fî Sales + Psindustry + p6Year + s {7} 

where: 

Sales/emissions =Firmi net sales (Compustat D12) divided by total 
emissions. 

Green =Binary variable 0 for non-green firms, 1 for green 
firms (taken firom Domini and Social Fund Mutual 
Funds), 

Debt/assets =Interest payment measure total debt divided by 
total assets ((Compustat D9 +D70) / D120), 

Age-assets =Net fixed assets divided by gross fixed assets 
(Compustat D8/D7), 

Sales =Aimual net sales of firmj (Compustat D12), 
Industry =Dummy variables by Industry grouping by 2-digit 

SIC, refer to Figure 10, and 
Year =Dummy variables for years 1989-1996. 

The third model considers whether green firms are more efficient in generating 

profit per pound of emission than non-green firms. If green firms are successful in 

reducing emissions, it is possible that this effect is caused by successful cost reducing 

initiatives. The following model tests H3B: 

(+) (-) (+) 
Model: Profit/emissions = fio fitGreen -̂ fizDebt/assets + fisAge-assets + 
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where: 

Profit/emissions 

Green 

Debt/assets 

Age-assets 

Sales 
Industry 

Year 

(+) (?) (?) 
P^ales + Psindustry + PeYear + e {8} 

=Firms operating profit before Tax (Compustat 
D13) divided by total emissions, 
=Binary variable 0 for non-green firms, 1 for green 
firms (taken firom Domini and Social Fund Mutual 
Funds), 
=Interest payment measure total debt divided by 
total assets ((Compustat D9 +D70) / DI20), 
=Net fixed assets divided by gross fixed assets 
(Compustat D8/D7), 
=Armual net sales of firm (Compustat D12), 
=Dimmiy variables by Industry grouping by 2-digit 
SIC. Refer to Figure 10, and 
=Dummy variables for years 1989-1996. 

The final regression model tests H3C, which predicts that non-green firms are 

able to increase profitability by operating in states with fewer environmental regulations: 

(+) (-) (+) (+) 
Model: ROS= Po + Pilnd% +PiDebt/assets + PjAge-assets + P4Sales + 

(?) (?) 
Psindustry + PtYear + s {9} 

where: 

ROS =Retum on Sales (operating profit divided by net 
sales) (Compustat D237/D12), 

Ind% =Percent of company's emissions released in pro-
industry states. 

Debt/assets =Interest expense measure. Total debt divided by 
total assets ((Compustat D9 +D70)/ D120), 

Age-assets =Net fixed assets divided by gross fixed 
assets(Compustat D8/ D7), 

Sales =Annual net sales of firm (Compustat D12), 
Industry =Dimimy variables by Industry grouping by 2-digit 

SIC. Refer to Figure 10, and 
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Year =Dummy variables for years 1989-1996. 

The Ind% variable represents the percentage of total emissions that are released in 

pro-industry states. This ratio will be between 0 and I. The higher the ratio, the more 

likely a firm will have higher profits resulting firom lower costs associated with 

environmental compliance. I include the debt to assets ratio, age of assets, sales, and 

industry as control measures for interest payments, new equipment, size, and industry. 

3.3 Sample Selection 

The sample consists of 60 firms (Figure 11). Thirty firms were randomly selected 

from a list of companies with favorable environmental reputations compiled by the 

Domini mutual fimd company. An additional thirty firms were randomly selected from a 

list of companies with unfavorable environmental reputations compiled by SRI World 

Group, Inc.'^ 

To capture the level of environmental regulation in the states, I group states into 

three categories, low, average, and high using the Green Index (Hall and Kerr 1992). 

Low represents states that have few environmental regulations, average represents states 

in the moderate range, and high represents states with many environmental regulations. 

States in the low range are considered to be pro-industry, states in the moderate range are 

considered to be middle-ground, and those in the high range as environmentally sensitive. 

SRI World Group Inc. foaises on environmental and other social parameters in developing its investment 
portfolio. 
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To better highlight the hypothesized relations, I report only the results of the pro-industry 

states and environmental states (Cook and Campbell 1979). 

I use mutual fund portfolios to identify a firm as green or non-green. Certain 

environmental groups like Mother Earth have constructed lists of firms that perform 

poorly on one or more environmental criteria. However, these lists do not include any 

economic rationale for choosing a firm as green or non-green. Accordingly, I use the 

mutual flmd indices from Domini Fund Inc. and SRI World Group Inc. While these 

indices do not include all polluting (green and non green) firms in the United States, they 

do represent a cross-sectional variety of manufacturing firms, potentially increasing the 

generalizability of the study results. 

The Domini Social Index purports to supply suitable information for socially 

responsible investors. Kinder, Lydenberg, Domini & Co, created the index in May of 

1990. They reviewed areas of concern for the social investor, avoiding companies 

involved with alcohol, tobacco, gambling, nuclear power, or military weapons. They also 

reviewed performance according to several environmental indicators, thereby assuring 

firms included in the index are proactive in promoting environmental controls. This 

approach to investing promoted by the Domini Social index is termed a "positive" or 

"affirmative" screening process for choosing suitable companies for investment (Domini 

00). The thirty firms identified in this study as green organizations came from the 

Domini Social Index listing. In addition, the firms were compared to partial listings from 

other organizations for conflicting ratings. None were found. 
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Like Domini, SRI World Group Inc. screens firms for environmental 

performance. Unlike Domini, SRI World Group lists firms that have major problems or 

concerns in any aspect of the environmental arena allowing investors to employ a 

"negative" or "avoidance" screening of firms. I selected firms with unfavorable 

environmental reputations using the SRI World Group negative screening system (Figure 

8). Specifically, thirty firms were randomly selected firom the SRI World Group, Inc. 

listing of firms with environmental problems. 

3.4 Results 

3.4.1 Univariate Results 

Descriptive statistics (Table 1) indicate that the green firms had lower average 

emissions over both sub periods 1988-1992 (-13.3E6, p<O.Ol) and 1993-1996 (-8.8E6, 

p<0.01). For the profitability measure, green firms have a higher ROS in both sub 

periods than do non-green firms, 1988-1992 (0.010, p<0.05) and 1993-1996 (0.019, 

p<0.01). Green firms emitted a lower percentage of their total emissions in pro-industry 

states than non-green firms in both sub periods, 1988-1992 (-0.155, p<0.01) and 1993-

1996 (-0.11, p<0.01). Other variables varied across the two sub periods. From 1988 to 

1992 green firms emitted a lower percentage of their pollution in environmental states 

than non-green firms. Green firms were also significantly smaller (measured by sales) 

for the 1988-1992 period (-3.2E9, p<0.10). The descriptive statistics also suggest a 

difference between green and non-green firms in generating sales and profits per pound 

of emissions and the age of assets in use. In the latter period, (1993-1996) there were 
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fewer significant differences between green and non-green firms, with debt to assets 

being the notable exception (-0.071, p<0.01). It appears that non-green firms had a 

higher average percent of their total emissions in pro-industry states than green firms 

across both time periods. This may indicate that non-green firms sought out states with 

weaker environmental regulation (See Table 1 for additional information.) 

Correlation analysis among the independent variables revealed no apparent 

problems with multicollinearity (Table 2). Correlations ranged from -0.322 (percent of 

total emissions in enviroiunental states and percent of total emissions in pro-industry 

states) to 0.280 (age of assets and debt to assets). 

Correlations between the dependent variables and independent variables ranged 

from -0.218 (debt to assets ratio and return on sales) to 0.287 (percent of total emissions 

in pro-industry states and total emissions) (Table 3). Significant correlations between 

total emissions and sales support hypothesis one (0.247). Total emissions are negatively 

related to age of assets (-0.092) and if a firm is green (-0.185), supporting hypotheses 1A 

and IB. A significant and negative correlation between total emissions and emissions in 

pro-industry states (-0.111) is counter to hypothesis 2. 

Table 4 shows average firm emissions for green and non-green firms in pro-

industry and environmental states by year. In 1988, green firms averaged 843,085 

pounds of emissions in pro-industry states compared to 13,539,366 pounds for non-green 

firms. For environmental states in 1988, green firms averaged 1,817,929 pounds of 

emissions and non-green firms averaged 4,119,045. From 1988 to 1996, green firms 

reduced their emissions by 69% in pro-industry states and 83% in envirotunental states. 
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Non-green firms reduced emissions in pro-industry states by 74% and in environmental 

states by 53%, Non-green firms may have had excess slack in place that accorded for 

their large reduction in emissions in pro-industry states. Overall, non-green firms 

continue to emit substantially more in pro-industry states than in environmental states, 

while green firms, which in 1988 had substantially more emissions in environmental 

states than pro-industry states, have reduced this difference to less than 50,000 pounds, 

on average. Perhaps green firms have newer facilities in environmental states than non-

green firms, and aggressively reduce their emissions in those states. 

Non-green firms recorded significant drops in emissions in pro-industry states for 

1991-1992 (-852,606, p=<0.05) and 1993-1994 (-598,160, p=<0.05). Green firms 

recorded significant drops in emissions in pro-industry states for 1989-1990 (-328,310, 

p=<0.10), 1992-1993 (-103,296, p=<0.05) 1993-1994 (-142,301, p=<0.01), and 1995-

1996 (-189,880, p=<0.05). For environmental states, non-green firms have significant 

drops in emissions for 1988-1989, 1992-1993, and 1994-1995. Green firms have 

significant annual drops between 1989 and 1993. (See Table 4 for t-statistics.) 

For both types of states, green firms have reduced emissions significantly in more 

years than non-green firms. The difference between the two types of firms is more 

apparent in pro-industry states, where green firms have significantly reduced emissions in 

four of the periods compared to only two for non-green firms. Non-green firms made 

significant reductions in emissions only once for pro-industry states and once in 

environmental states during the Bush administration, when states had greater control over 

environmental regulations. Green firms have significant changes in annual emissions 
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four times in environmental states during the Bush administration and none diuing the 

Clinton administration. 

Tests of mean differences were run on the average yearly change in emissions by 

state grouping for both non-green and green firms (Table 4, Panel C). Non-green firms in 

pro-industry states averaged a 13.4 percent decrease in emissions each year, while green 

firms averaged an 11.4 percent decrease. This difference was not statistically significant. 

Non-green firms averaged an 8.5 percent decrease in environmental states, while green 

firms averaged a 19.2 percent decrease. This difference was statistically significant 

(p<0.10). On average green firms have a greater percentage of emission reduction from 

year to year than non-green firms in environmental states. This is as predicted, green 

firms will focus on reducing emissions to a greater degree than non-green firms 

regardless of changes in regulatory regime. 

3.4.2 Regression Results 

3.4.2.1 Methodology Regressions and Sensitivity Analysis 

The regression results for HI, which predicted a relationship between emissions 

and size are positive and significant (p=<0.01) (See Table 5). This relationship is 

expected since as sales increase, the factors of production, including emissions, should go 

up as well. The univariate statistics indicate that some industries emit more than others 

(e.g., chemical and rubber) and that emissions have been declining overall throughout the 

time period examined (EPA 1999). The regression results support these findings 

(coefficients not reported in Tables). The coefficient on sales is positive and significant 
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for the overall time period and for both sub periods (1988-1992 and 1993-1996). With 

this relationship established, sales is used as a control for size in the regression models 

that follow, with industry and year used as general control variables as noted previously. 

The Durbin Watson test indicated a problem with autocorrelation. I used a linear auto-

regression model whose error terra is assumed to be an autoregressive process. The 

adjusted r-square for this model is 0.103. 

In Table 6, the regression model included age of assets as an independent 

variable, with sales and industry. Adding the variable age of assets to the previous 

regression provides additional explanatory power to the model. The coefficient for the 

age of assets variable is negative and significant over the entire time period (p<0.10). 

This is consistent with the correlation analysis reported previously. The relationship is 

stronger for the 1988-1992 time period (pxO.Ol). However, the relationship was not 

significant for the 1993-1996 time period. Overall this suggests that firms investing in 

new equipment had lower emissions. By investing in the new equipment, increased 

efficiencies allowed for lower emissions. The favorable relationship in the early period 

may be an indication of the impact that the TRI database had on firms. Perhaps public 

reporting of emissions caused many firms to feel pressure to invest in equipment that 

would lessen the firms' reported impact on the environment. After initial gains were 

made and the impact of the TRI database became less novel, firms were able to reduce 

their equipment purchases for envirormientally efficient machinery. Other ways of 

reducing pollution, such as product redesign, may have become more productive for 

firms aiming to reduce emissions. It is also possible that firms may have reached a lower 
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level threshold that limits or reduces the opportunities for significant reductions in 

emissions. 

Patten (1994) finds that states responded initially to large reported emissions 

within their boundaries by spending more on environmental and natural resource 

programs soon after the TRI data became public knowledge. This might also explain the 

initial relationship between emissions and asset age. Perhaps firms were actively trying 

to reduce emissions in response to state efforts. 

Table 7 presents the results of tests of the relationship between green and non-

green firms and their emissions. Similar to the univariate results, the multivariate results 

are as expected for the overall time period. The variable green is binary (1 for green 

firms and 0 for non-green firms). The coefficient on green is negative and significant for 

the overall time period (-7,629,987, p=<0.05). However, for the 1988-1992 time period 

the relationship is not significant. For the 1993-1996 time period, the relationship is 

negative and significant (-6,690,189, p=<0.05). These results indicate that early in the 

TRI reporting period, emission levels for firms in the sample were not easily 

distinguishabie based on their environmental reputation. This may be a function of firms 

with unfavorable environmental reputations reducing emissions greatly at the outset of 

the publicly available TRI information. These firms may have used slack in their 

organization to eliminate emissions with little or no effect on operations. In contrast, 

over the 1993-1996 period, firms with favorable environmental reputations may have 

ahready developed programs to reduce their pollution stream over time. Firms with 

favorable environmental reputations continued to reduce emissions, perhaps successfiilly 
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integrating pollution issues into their strategic management process. The coefficient on 

green is negative and significant (p<.05). These green firms were not implementing 

quick-fix solutions but had developed long term plans to reduce emissions. 

3.4.2.2 Firm Behavior Regressions and Sensitivity Analysis 

Table 8 provides the results for the test of hypothesis two which predicted that 

type of state influenced firm emission behavior. Changes in emissions is regressed on 

type of state. The coefficient on Ind% (which reflects emissions in pro-industry states) is 

negative and significant (-13.03, p= <0.05). The higher the percent of total emissions in 

pro-industry states, the larger the decrease in emissions. This is counter to the 

hypothesized relationship that greater reductions in emissions would occur for firms 

emitting more in environmental states. However, no relationship was detected for the 

environmental states variable. All other control variable coefficients were insignificant. 

For the 1988-1992 time period the coefficient on percent of total emissions in pro-

industry states is not significant. None of the independent variables are significant. 

However, for the 1993-1996 time period the coefficient on percent of total emissions in 

pro-industry states is negative and significant (-22.07, p=<0.05), contrary to predictions. 

Firms that emit more in pro-industry states are decreasing emissions at a higher 

rate than firms with more emissions in environmental states. This difference may be an 

indication of the impact of increased federal role in envirorunental regulation under the 

Clinton administration. Increased federal regulations would make it more difficult for 

firms to continue polluting fireely, even in pro-industry states. If firms operating heavily 



in pro-industry states had slack built into their manufacturing processes, the slack may 

have made it easier for them to reduce their emissions rapidly. Whereas firms in 

environmental states likely did not have this option. Also, firms that have employed the 

most efficient pollution control equipment early on may find it more difficult to fiuther 

reduce emissions. 

Table nine provides the results for a regression model which examines the 

relationship between percentage change in emissions and degree of environmental 

reputation firom 1988-1996 (hypothesis 2A). The coefficients on the green variable and 

the control variables are insignificant. These results do not support the hypothesis that 

green firms had larger reductions in emissions, suggesting that green firms may have 

been improving their environmental performance long before the TRI data became 

available. If so, they might not have needed as large decreases when the TRI first started 

reporting in 1987. It is also possible that the organizational slack available to non-green 

firms was sufficient to allow these firms to reduce emissions as much or more than green 

firms over the time period analyzed. 

3.4.2.3 Firm Performance Regressions and Sensitivity Analysis 

Table 10 provides results for the regression which tests hypothesis three, that 

firms with higher levels of emissions will be more profitable. The coefficient on total 

emissions is not significantly associated with ROS. The coefficient on the debt to assets 

ratio is negative and significant (p<0.01) and the coefficient on age of assets is positive 

and significant (p<0.05). The coefficients on the control variables are consistent with 
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predictions, the debt to asset ratio representing higher interest expense which affects 

profitability negatively, while the newer assets increase operating efficiency, which in 

turn decreases operating costs, thereby increasing profitability. 

Contrary to my prediction, the coefficient on total emissions is not significant. I 

conducted a sensitivity analysis for sub time periods which indicates some differences 

between the 1988-1992 and 1993-1996 time periods. The coefficient on total emissions 

is positive and significant for the 1988-1992 period (p<0.05) as predicted. However, for 

the 1993-1996 time period the coefficient is not significant. This indicates that firms 

emitting more during the 1988-1992 period were more likely to be more profitable. With 

less federal control they were able to emit in pro-industry states without having to 

internalize the costs of their pollution. Apparently they outperformed firms that were 

actively controlling their emissions. In the 1993-1996 period, there is no relationship 

between total emissions and ROS. This could be the result of increased federal 

regulations designed to minimize the effects of firms choosing to emit in a pro-industry 

state over an environmental state. As all firms generally have lowered their emissions, it 

is possible that much of the slack was used up in earlier periods, with emissions as an 

aggregate measure no longer unpacting profitability. The next step would be to analyze 

such factors as the destination of the emissions, i.e., water, air, land, underground waste 

or the level of toxicity, and how these variables impact profitability. 

The debt to assets ratio was negative and significant in both periods as predicted. 

The increased level of interest payments, as proxied for by debt to assets, will negatively 

impact a firm's profitability. The coefficient on age of assets was not significant in the 
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1988-1992 period, but was positive and significant in the 1993-1996 time period (0.1207, 

p=<0.01). The results for the latter period indicate that firms investing in new assets are 

more profitable. The newer assets may be more efficient, either by streamlining 

manufacturing processes or reducing direct labor. Case studies examining the types of 

equipment purchased by various firms could shed some light on where and how the cost 

savings originate. 

I substituted ROE and ROA for ROS in the regression (results not reported) to 

perform sensitivity analysis. The results indicate only slight differences in significance 

levels, with none changing from significant to non-significant or vice versa, signaling a 

robustness across the profitability measures. 

Table 11 presents the results for the test of H3A, that green firms have higher 

sales per pound of emission. For the overall time period, firms with favorable 

environmental reputations have lower sales per pound of emissions than firms with 

unfavorable environmental reputations. The coefficient on green was -0.1286 (p<0.05). 

This result is not as predicted. Further analysis by sub time period provides more insight 

into this relationship. 

When the overall time period is divided into two sub periods, for the 1988-1992 

sub-period, green has a positive and significant coefficient, (.0083, p=<0.01) as 

predicted. This indicates that firms with favorable environmental reputations have higher 

sales per pound of emission than firms with unfavorable environmental reputations. The 

environmentally proactive firms are able to maintain or increase sales while maintaining 
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or lowering emissions. This behavior is consistent with building a positive 

environmental reputation. The r-square for this model was 0.281. 

In the 1993-1996 period, the coefficient on the green variable is negative and 

significant (-0.163, p<0.10). This indicates that firms with unfavorable environmental 

reputations actually have higher sales per pound of emission than firms with positive 

environmental reputations. The increase in federal environmental regulations may drive 

the change in non-green firm behavior. The dramatic change in sales per pound of 

emission by non-green firms could also be related to the amount of organizational slack 

present in non-green firms' production processes. When increased federal environmental 

regulations made it difficult to emit fireely in any state, non-green firms may have used 

slack present in the pollution control system to eliminate emissions without having to 

impact sales. This period (1993-1996) was also a period when sales and profits increased 

throughout the economy. Green firms controlled emissions aggressively earlier than non-

green firms, and therefore may not have had the slack available for dramatic 

improvements in emissions for the later time period. The r-square for the later time 

(1988-1992) period was 0.084, representing substantially less variation explained than in 

the earlier time period (1993-1996) (0.281). This could be a result of other unknown 

factors affecting sales per poimd of emissions. I plan to conduct a case study of a firm's 

financial and emissions data over this time period to the present to explore the 

relationship between emissions and manufacturing processes. 

For the 1988-1992 time period the variable used to control for size, net sales, has 

a positive and significant coefficient (p<0.05). However, in the 1993-1996 time period 
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the coefScients on sales and the other variables are msignificant. I interpret this finding 

as indicating that initially, larger firms were more efficient in generating higher sales 

dollars per pound of emissions than smaller firms. Towards the end of the time 

considered, small firms may have been able to increase their efficiency, generating sales 

to emissions ratios similar to the large firms. The adjusted r-square for the 1988 to 1992 

time period regression model is 0.281, while for the 1993 to 1996 time period model, the 

r-square drops to 0.084. 

In Table 12, the results for hypothesis 3B, (profit per pound of emission relation 

to firm type) are counter to expectation, firms with favorable enviroiunental reputations 

have lower profit per pound of emission than firms with unfavorable environmental 

reputations. The coefficient on green was negative and significant, (p<0.10). This result 

is fiirther analyzed below in the sensitivity analysis. 

The sensitivity analysis indicates a change over time in the relationship between 

firms and profit per pound of emission. In the 1988-1992 time period a positive and 

significant relationship arises between profit per pound of emission and being green 

(0.0013, p=<0.01). This indicates that early in the period when the TRI data became 

available, firms with favorable enviroiunental reputations were more efficient in 

generating profit while controlling emissions. During this period of stronger state control 

over the environment, the green firms were actively responding to the environmental 

regulations while firms with unfavorable enviromnental reputations were not as effective 

in producing profit while controlling emissions. The non-green firms may have sought 

out states where the environmental regulations were less stringent and therefore less 
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important in the firms' operating decision process. Profitability in non-green firms would 

then rise in pro-industry states with less change in emissions and less associated cost. 

The coefficient on age of assets is negative in this regression model, (p<0.05). 

This is not as expected since newer equipment was predicted to have a positive 

relationship with profit per pound of emission. It is possible that firms with higher age of 

assets ratios had significantly higher depreciation expense that impacted the profitability 

of the firm and overshadowed any productivity improvements that may have been 

present. This relationship did not continue in the later time period. 

The coefficient on size was positive and significant (p<0.01). hi the early part of 

the TRI reporting period, larger firms were associated with higher profit per pound of 

emissions. The significance of sales in the early period indicates that larger companies 

were more efficient in generating profit per pound of emissions and that certain industries 

were more efficient as well. Economies of scale would provide larger firms with an early 

advantage that smaller firms could overcome through strategic planning. This 

relationship did not continue in the later time period. 

The regression model for the 1988-1992 time period has an r-square of0.326. In 

the later time period (1993-1996) it is 0.087. This change in amount of variation 

captured indicates changes in firm behavior. Control variables that explained more in the 

earlier time period no longer explain the same level of variation in the later time period. 

Further study is needed about the efifects of the change in regime at the White House and 

the accompanying reversal in environmental policy to identify new variables affecting the 

environmental behavior of firms. 
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Table 13 list the results for the regression testing hypothesis 3C that non-green 

firms emitting more of their total emissions in pro-industry states are more profitable than 

non-green firms emitting less of their total emissions in pro-industry states. The 

coefficient for percent of emissions in pro-industry states is positive and significant 

(0.0485, p=<0.01). Non-green firms that emit more of their total emissions in pro-

industry states have a higher return on sales (ROS) than non-green firms that emit less of 

their total emissions in pro-industry states. This appears to be the result of less state 

envirorunental regulation impacting a firm's operating decisions. Firms that are not 

required to pay taxes, penalties or fines, or to invest in pollution-related equipment, can 

continue to pass the costs of environmental degradation to the surrounding communities. 

Other variables associated with profitability include the debt to assets ratio as a 

proxy for interest payments and age of assets (net fixed assets divided by gross fixed 

assets). The debt to assets ratio was hypodiesized to have a negative relationship to ROS. 

The coefficient for debt to assets is -0.1428 (p=<0.01). Non-green firms with higher 

interest payments have lower ROS than non-green firms with lower interest payments. 

The coefficient for age of assets is positive and significant (p<0.01). This result 

indicates that non-green firms with new assets in place have higher ROS. These firms 

may be investing in newer equipment that increases profits instead of equipment that 

reduces emissions. The size of non-green firms was not associated with ROS. The 

adjusted r-square for this model is 0.410. 

The sensitivity analysis performed on this regression involved separating the time 

period into two sub periods and substituting other profitability measiures for ROS. The 
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1988-1992 period had the same level of significance for each of the variables in relation 

to ROS as the overall time period. The adjusted r-square is 0.582 . The 1993-1996 time 

period indicates that significance drops slightly between ROS and firms emitting in pro-

industry states (0.0339, p=<0.05) and age of assets (0.1419, p=<0.05). The adjusted r-

square is 0.462. This change may be an indication that federal environmental regulations 

were beginning to eliminate some of the advantages for firms of emitting in pro-industry 

states. This could also explain the weaker significance between age of assets and ROS. 

If non-green firms are now internalizing the costs of pollution, this trend of a weakening 

relationship between where a firm emits and profitability should continue. 

In sensitivity analysis using ROE and ROA the results are similar to ROS. 

Changes in coefficients are evident, but significance levels remain the same. Because of 

the similarities among the measures, only the results for ROS are reported in this paper. 

In summary, the results reported in tables 8 and 9 indicate that changes in firms' 

emissions are related to where they emit but not based on firms' environmental 

reputations. Results from tables 10 and 13 reveals a weak relationship between firms' 

profitability and where they emit as well as how much they emit. Finally, results firom 

tables 11 and 12 indicate weak evidence that firm environmental reputation are related to 

how efficient firms are in generating sales/profits per pound of emission. 
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 

4.1 Summary and Conclusions 

Public concern for the environment is forcing firms to change their business 

practices. Some firms are taking a pro-active approach to protecting the environment 

while other firms are taking a reactive approach. Understanding firm behavior in the 

environmental protection area is important for accounting professionals. Firms are 

increasingly being evaluated, both internally and externally, based on non-financial 

measures (Kaplan and Norton 1996). Non-financial measures such as the emissions data 

firom the EPA's TRI database are providing stakeholders with information firom non-

traditional sources. The accounting profession is the logical choice to assimilate and 

disseminate the non-financial data in a usable form (Ilinitch et al. 1998). 

Therefore, this study analyzes how firms respond to different pollution control 

regulatory regimes. I explore the relations between firms' choices to be sensitive to the 

environment (green) or more concerned about profits (non-green) and the various state 

and federal regulatory regimes. 

Russo and Fouts (1998) find a relationship between environmental reputation and 

profitability. I extend their study by providing evidence of change in the relationship 

between environmental reputation and profitability under two different regulatory 

regimes at the federal level. The differences in regulatory regimes at the federal level 

also impacts the importance of environmental regulations at the state levels. Patten 

(1997) found that emissions data reported by the EPA was useful in predicting changes in 
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states environmental protection budgets. Using emissions data, my study provides 

evidence that firms with poor environmental reputations vary in profitability according to 

the type of state regulatory environment in which they emit. 

I also investigate the relation between reputation and profitability. I examine a 

sample of firms that have developed reputations as either green firms or non-green firms. 

I find the profitability of non-green firms is related to the type of state in which firms 

choose to emit pollution. I also find evidence linking larger decreases in emissions with 

firms that have a larger percentage of their emissions in pro-industry states. However, 

the r-squares are low, so the results must be interpreted cautiously. 

To determine appropriate control variables I also analyzed the relation between 

firm characteristics and emissions. The results indicate that larger firms have more 

emissions than smaller firms. Type of industry also affects level of emissions. The 

relationship between emissions and age of assets in place is not significant over the entire 

time period, but is for 1988-1992. This may indicate firms initially purchased equipment 

to reduce emissions after the emissions data first became public, but after some 

improvements and less public scrutiny, many firms were able to reduce investment in 

new equipment for pollution control. 

Overall, green firms have lower emissions than non-green firms after controlling 

for size and industry. Firms with a higher percentage of total emissions in pro-industry 

states have a larger average decrease in emissions than firms with lower percentage of 

total emissions in pro-industry states. This is contrary to the hypothesis and may be 

related to organizational slack in firms with higher initial levels of emissions. Also, firms 
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that have employed the most efficient pollution control equipment early on may find it 

more difficult to further reduce emissions. 

No relationship was found between change in emissions and whether or not a firm 

is green. Similarly, no relationship was found between profitability and total emissions. 

Non-green firms that emit more of their total emissions in pro-industry states are more 

profitable than non-green firms that emit lower percentages of their total emissions in 

pro-industry states. 

The main results in this study indicate that where a firm chooses to emit is likely 

related to its environmental performance (through reduction in emissions in pro-industry 

states) and firm profitability. This finding strengthens the value of the relationship 

between non-financial environmental performance measures and traditional financial 

measures because stakeholders can use emissions data to develop a more accurate 

understanding of a firm's potential enviroiunental liabilities. 

4.2 Limitations and Future Research 

Potential weaknesses of the study include the effects of accuracy of the Toxic 

Release Inventory and the aggregation of emissions calculated for each facility. 

Combining less-toxic emissions with toxic emissions confounds the data analysis of 

reduction of priority waste. The classification of green and non-green firms can also be 

improved upon by triangulating green companies through a number of green indices. 

Various environment groups value environmental controls differently. One group could 
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consider a firm environmentally fiiendly for its strategic vision, while another group 

could find the same firm an environmental nightmare based on its past performance. 

Similar to other studies in this area (Rockness et al. 1986, Patten 1998), there is 

much unexplained variation in the models. In future research I will analyze firms' 

pollution control programs at the individual firm level. Lanen's (1999) study examining 

3M's pollution control program can be improved upon by testing how facilities' pollution 

control programs decrease emissions. The emission data can be further divided into the 

various types of emissions: water, air, ground and underground, and by level of toxicity. 

By refining the non-financial measurements available in the TRI database and by 

analyzing a specific firm's pollution control programs, it may be possible to isolate the 

most effective emissions control programs. 

A different approach can be taken to examine firms' specific responses to state 

environmental regulations. Following Patten (1998) who analyzed state response to the 

public release of the TRI data, I plan to compare the environmental regulations in two 

states, one an environmentally active state, the other a pro-industry state, preferably in 

the same region of the country (such as environmentally leaning North Carolina versus 

business leaning Teimessee). Using TRI database information and state economic data, I 

hope to link specific environmental regulation with various pollution control outcomes. 

A survey of firms operating in both states will provide the firm level observations 

necessary to carry out this research. I will conduct a second analysis at a later time that 

examines the primary pollution-tax categories for the state. These pollution categories 

include air, water, land, or underground waste. 
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A related study would look at future TRI information as it becomes available to 

determine whether firms with favorable environmental reputations can maintain their 

competitive advantage through lower emission levels than other firms. 

The findings regarding the location of emissions have policy implications as well. 

By examining firms that have reduced emissions, especially in states where pollution is 

not as regulated, it will be possible to identify the key traits of firms that are proactive on 

environmental issues. Furthermore, by following up with surveys to specific firms, it will 

be possible to evaluate the type and effectiveness of pollution control programs in use. 

Analyzing whether a firm is focusing on TQEM or focusing on developing a green 

reputation, or both, provides information about current company decisions regarding the 

firm's long-term enviroiunental commitment. From an international perspective, national 

economic planners can use these traits to structure incentive packages to lure to their 

countries environmentally sensitive economic activity that will not adversely affect the 

environment. Countries such as Canada, Great Britain and Singapore are developing or 

have implemented their own version of the TRI database. In a few years international 

studies using envirormiental non-financial measures will be possible. 

The current trend in accounting is to expand the type of data utilized in assessing 

firm performance. Data such as that found in the Toxic Release Inventory can be used to 

increase our understanding of non-financial performance measures. 
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HGUREI 
Value orientations relating to resource use: a model 

Conventional economics 

Resources are raw materials for 
transformation 
Maximum throughput 
energy/materials to drive growth 

Welfare through maximum 
consumption and 'trickle down from 
growth 

Pollution and its effects are 
externalities 

The economy is an open system 
'separate' from nature 

Resource limits are solvable by 
technology 

'Eco-economics' 

Primary wealth in products and 
services of a healthy biosphere 
Low throughput to conserve stock 

Welfare dependent on equitable 
resource use and low-growth or 
steady-state economy to meet human 
Needs 

All pollution and social costs must 
be counted as part of the total 
economic/ecological system 

The human and natural economies 
form one closed system 

Ecological and entropic limits are 
paramount; technology geared 
Towards sustainability 

Source: Thomas (1995) 
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FIGURE 2 
Welford's spectrum of greening 

Strategy Ideology 

Add-n pollution control Reactive 
Technological fix 

Environmental auditing Proactive 
Integrated environmental management systems 

Product stewardship Ethical 
Auditing for sustainability 

Culture change Explorative 
Regionalism and cooperation 

The transcendent firm Creative 
Economic and societal change 

Source; Eden (1996 pg. 59) 
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HGURES 
3M's environmental policy: 

1. Prevent pollution at source wherever and whenever possible 
2. Develop products that will have a minimum effect on the environment 
3. Solve its own environmental pollution and conservation problems 
4. Conserve natural resources through reclamation, resource renewal, and other 

appropriate methods 
5. Assure that its facilities and products meet and sustain the regulations of all 

federal, state, and local environmental agencies 
6. Assist, whenever possible, governmental agencies and other official 

organizations engaged in environmental activities 

Source: Shrivastava(1995) 
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nGURE4 

Divergences in environmental thinking 

Business Environmentalism 

Primary divergences 
Profit is priority Environment is priority 

Continual growth Low or no growth 
Expanding or changing consimiption Reducing and changing consumption 

Growth as end or objective Growth as means to other ends 

Secondary divergences 
Short time frame Long time frame 

Technical modification Social, structural, lifestyle modification 
Pricing under present system Restructuring pricing 

Information confidential Open access to information 

Source: Eden (1996) Environmental Issues and Business 
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EPA cost hierarchy 

Tier Cost Function 

0 Usual costs 

1 Hidden costs 

2 Liability costs 

3 Less tangible costs 

FIGURES 

Examples 

Control equipment, installations, operating cost, 
waste disposal. 
Permits, continuing compliance, secondary waste 
stream disposal 
Remediation costs, penalties/fines, accidental spills 
cleanup 
Public relations issues, consumer confidence, 
employees 

Source: ThoiTias(l99Spg. 28) 
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FIGURE 6 
What must be reported to TRI 

Information reported by facilities includes: 

• Basic information identifying the facility, 
• Name and telephone number of a contact person; 
• Environmental permits held; 
• Amounts of each listed chemical released to the environment at the facility; 
• Amounts of each chemical shipped from the facility to other locations for recycling, 

energy recovery, treatment, or disposal; 
• Amounts of each chemical recycled, burned for energy recovery, or treated at the 

facility; 
• Maximimi amount of chemical present on-site at the facility during the year; 
• Types of activities conducted at the facility involving the toxic chemicals; and 
• Source reduction activities 

Source: EPA (1999) 
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FIGURE? 
States ranked by amount of environmental legislation 

Pro-Industrv Middle-eround Environmental 
Alabama Colorado California 
Arizona Delaware Connecticut 
Arkansas Georgia Florida 
Idaho Illinois Maine 
Louisiana Indiana Maryland 
Mississippi Iowa Massachusetts 
Nevada Kansas Michigan 
New Mexico Kentucky Minnesota 
North Dakota Missouri New Jersey 
Oklahoma Montana New York 
South Dakota Nebraska North Carolina 
Tennessee New Hampshire Oregon 
Texas Ohio Rhode Island 
Utah Pennsylvania Vermont 
West Virginia South Carolina Washington 
Wyoming Virginia Wisconsin 

Source: Hall and Kerr (1992) 
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HGURES 
CERES or Valdez principles 

1. Protection of the Biosphere: We will minimize and strive to eliminate the release of 
any pollutant that may cause environmental damage to the air, water, or earth or its 
inhabitants. We will safeguard habitats in rivers, lakes, wetlands, coastal zones and 
oceans and will minimize contributions to the greenhouse effect, depletion of the 
ozone layer, acid rain or smog. 

2. Sustainable Use of Natural Resources: We will make sustainable use of renewable 
natural resources, such as water, soils and forests. We will conserve nonrenewable 
resources through efficient use and careful planning. We will protect wildlife habitat, 
open spaces and wilderness, while preserving bio-diversity. 

3. Reduction and Disposal of Waste: We will minimize the creation of waste, especially 
hazardous waste, and wherever possible recycle materials. We will dispose of all 
waste through safe and responsible methods. 

4. Wije use of Energy: We will make every effort to use environmentally safe and 
sustainable energy sources to meet our needs. We will invest in improved energy 
efficiency and conservation in our operations. We will maximize the energy 
efficiency of products we produce or sell. 

5. Risk Reduction: We will minimize the environmental, health and safety risks to our 
employees and the communities in which we operate by employing safe technologies 
and operating procedures and by being constantly prepared for emergencies. 

6. Marketing of Safe Products and Services: We will sell products or services that 
minimize adverse environmental impacts and that are safe as consumers commonly 
use them. We will inform consumers of the environmental impacts of our products or 
services. 

7. Damage Compensation: We will take responsibility for any harm we cause to the 
environment by making every effort to fully restore the environment and to 
compensate those persons who are adversely affected. 

8. Disclosure: We will disclose to our employees and the public incidents related to our 
operations that cause environmental harm or pose safety hazards. We will disclose 
potential environmental, health or safety hazards posed by our operations, and we will 
not take any action against employees who report any condition that creates a danger 
to the environment or poses health and safety hazards. 
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FIGURE S-Continued 

9. Environmental Directors and Managers: At least one member of the Board of 
Directors will be a person qualified to represent environmental interests. We will 
commit management resources to implement these principles, including the funding 
of an office of vice president for environmental affairs or an equivalent executive 
position, reporting directly to the CEO, to monitor and report upon our 
implementation efforts. 

10. Assessment and Annual Audit: We will conduct and make public an annual self-
evaluation of our progress in implementing these principles and in complying with all 
applicable laws and regulations throughout our worldwide operations. We will work 
toward procedures which we will complete annually and make available to the public. 

Source: Coalition for Environmentally Responsible Economies (CERES) (Prokop 1992) 
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nGURE9 
Domini mutual fund guidelines 

Corporate Citizenship: We seek companies with innovative and generous charitable 
giving programs with a particular emphasis on programs promoting economic and social 
justice. 

Diversity: We seek companies with women and minorities in management positions and 
on the board of directors as well as those that have a record of purchasing from or 
investing in women-and minority-owned businesses. We look for companies with 
favorable employee benefit programs that address work/family concerns such as 
childcare, elder care, and flextime. We also recognize innovative hiring programs for the 
disabled as well as progressive policies toward gays and lesbians. 

Employee Relations: We seek companies with a commitment to worker 
involvement/ownership through employee stock ownership, cash profit sharing and 
employee participation in management decision-making. We also look for companies 
with histories of fair labor negotiations and favorable retirement benefits. 

Environment: We seek companies that show respect for the natural enviroiunent. This 
may be demonstrated by the product or service the firm provides or exhibited through in-
house recycling or pollution-prevention programs, gifts to conservation groups, or other 
ways of conducting day-to-day business. 

Non-U.S. Impact: We seek companies which pay fair wages, support human rights and 
protect the environment where they operate in less developed countries. We also look for 
companies that enforce a code of conduct in choosing where and with whom they will do 
business. 

Safe and Useful Products: We seek companies that provide high quality products and 
are industry leaders in research and development. 
Source; IDomini Mutual Fund (2000) 
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HGURE 10 
Number of firms by industry grouping* 

SIC All Green Non-green 
Industry one 

Lumber and wood products 24 1 0 I 
Furniture and fixtures 25 2 2 0 
Paper and allied products 26 8 5 3 

Subtotal Indl 11 7 4 

Industry two 
Oil and gas extraction 13 1 0 1 
Rubber and plastic products 30 2 i i 

Subtotal Ind2 3 1 2 

Industry three 
Electronics and electrical 36 5 4 I 
Instruments and related products3 8 i i Q 

Subtotal Ind3 6 S 1 

fadustry four 
Primary metal industry 33 5 I 4 
Fabricated metal products 34 3 2 i 

Subtotal Ind4 8 3 S 

Industry five 
Food and kindred products 20 2 2 0 
Wholesales trade-durable goods 50 1 0 I 
Wholesale trade-non-durable goods 51 1 0 1 
Business services 73 i 1 0 

Subtotal Ind5 5 3 2 

Industry six 
Textile mill products 22 2 1 1 
Apparel and other textile products 23 i 0 i 

Subtotal hid6 3 1 2 

Industry seven 
Chemical and allied products 28 U. 4 2 

Subtotal fiid7 11 4 7 

Industry eight 
Industrial machinery and equipment 35 5 4 1 
Transportation equipment 37 8 2 6 

Subtotal Ind8 13 6 7 

Total number of firms in study 60 30 30 

*Finns are grouped by similar manufacturing processes to the extent possible. Eight industries groupings are used in 
this study as controls. Seven industries dummy variables are included in each regression with industry five left out for 
statistical purposes. 
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HGURE 11 
Names of companies used in study 

Green Firms Non-ereen Firms 

3M Alcoa 
Air Products Bail 
Baxter Bethlehem Steel 
Bemis Boeing 
Cooper Industries Boise Cascade 
Cooper Tire Borden 
Cummins Engine Champion International 
Dana Dow Qiemical 
Deere Dupont 
Ecolab Eaton 
Emerson Electric Engelhard 
Hewlett-Packard Fieldcrest Cannon 
IBM Foamex International 
Illinois Tool Works Ford 
Johnson & Johnson Georgia-Pacific 
Kimberly-Clark Honeywell 
Leggett and Piatt Lockheed Martin 
Maytag Mallinckrodt 
Navistar Occidental Petroleum 
Parker-Hannifin Outboard Marine 
Proctor & Gamble Phelps Dodge 
Quaker Oats PPG 
Ralston Purina Reynolds Metals 
Sonoco Rockwell 
Springs hidustries Rohm and Haas 
Stanley Works Scott Paper 
Steelcase Sherwin-Williams 
Westvaco Stone Container 
Whirlpool Tandy 
Worthington Industries TRW 

Source: Green firms: Firms with favorable environmental reputations as compiled by Domini Munial Fund 
Company (2000). 
Non-green firms: Firms with unfavorable environmental reputations as compiled by SRI World 
Group, Inc. (2000). 
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HGURE 12 
Definition of variables and data sources 

Variable Descriotion Source 

Total emissions annual total emissions EPA's Toxic 
for firm Release Inventory 

PercentAemissions difference total emissions t-t-i EPA's Toxic 
divided by emissions ti Release Inventory 

ROS Return on Sales Compustat D237 
Divided by D12 

Sales/emissions Firms net sales divided by Compustat D12 
Total emissions divided by emissions 

Profit/emissions Firms operating profit before Compustat D13 
Tax divided by total emissions divided by emissions 

Sales annual net sales of firm Compustat D12 

Industry dummy variables by Compustat DNUM 
Industry grouping Minus two digits 

Age-assets net fixed assets divided by Compustat D8 
Gross fixed assets divided by D7 

Green Binary variable 0 for non-green Domini and Social 
firms, 1 for green firms Fund Mutual Funds 

Env% percent of company's emissions TRI for emissions 
released in environmental states Green Index for states 

Ind% percent of company's emissions TRI for emissions 
released in pro-industry states Green Index for states 

Totalemsales Total emissions for company TRI for emissions 
divided by net sales Compustat D12 

Asales change in sales year t to t| Compustat D12 

Debt/assets interest payment measure Compustat D9 +D70 
total debt ^vided by total assets divided by D120 

Year dummy variables for years 1989-
1996 

Source: TRI Database (EPA 1999) and Conipustat database (i 999) 
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TABLE 1 
Descriptive statistics of data for green and non-green firms by time period 
means and standard deviations (in italics) 

1988- Test 1993- Test 
1992 of 1996 of 

Variablea Green Non-green differences Green Non-green differences 
Total 4.4E6 17.7£6 -13.3£6*** 1.9E6 10.7£6 -8.8£6*** 

emissions 10.6£6 49.9£6 3.3£6 27.9£6 
ROS 0.049 0.039 0.010** 0.056 0.037 0.019*** 

0.035 0.052 0.036 0.051 
Ind% 0.192 0.347 -0.155*** 0.193 0.303 -0.110*** 

0.225 0.293 0.226 0.289 
Env% 0.261 0.313 -0.052* 0.298 0.346 -0.480 

0.250 0.231 0.282 0.250 
Sales 7.4E9 10.6£9 -3.2£9* 9.3E9 12.0£9 -2 .7E9 

11.9£9 18.1£9 13.6£9 23.8£9 
Debt/ 0.324 0.313 0.011 0.245 0.316 -0.071 *** 
Assets 0.435 0.145 0.093 0.183 

PercentL\ -3.371 -1.176 -2.195 -2.676 -5.286 2.610 
emissions 29.376 6.164 12.709 36.881 

Sales/ 9.8E3 4.3E3 5.5E3*** 60.8£3 109.9£3 -49.1£3 
emissions 19.7£3 15.8£3 233.1£3 922.2£3 

Profit/ 1.4E3 .5E3 0.9E3*** 8.8E3 15.7£3 -6.9£3 
emissions 2.8£3 2.0£3 31 .7£3 131.6£3 

Age of 0.563 0.545 0.018* 0.517 0.511 0.006 
assets 0.078 0.096 0.083 0.085 
Total/ 1.1E-3 3.8E-3 -2.7£-3*** .5E-3 2.3E-3 -1.8E-3*** 
sales 2.1£-3 7.6£-3 .9£3 4.4£3 

14.0£6 870.7£6 -856.7£6 12.2£6 108.6£6 -96.4£6 
L\sales 826.2£6 1,032.4£6 1,144.7£6 2,114.3£6 
Profit/ 0.142 0.134 0.008 0.151 0.140 0.011 
sales 0.050 0.069 0.046 0.060 

***,**,*significant at the 0.01 , 0.05, 0.10 fort-test of difference between group means 
avariable definition: 

Total emissions 
ROS 
Ind% 
Env% 
Sales 
Debt/assets 
PercentL\emissions 
Sales/ emissions 
Profit/emissions 
Age of assets 
Total/sales 
L\sales 
Profit/sales 

total emissions per firm 
return on sales 
emissions in pro-industry states divided by total emissions 
emissions in environmental states divided by total emissions 
sales dollars per year 
debt to asset ratio (%) 
annual change in emissions t to t-1 
sales divided by total emissions 
operating income by total emissions 
accumulated depreciation divided by depreciation expense 
total emissions divided by sales 
change in sales t to t-1 
operating income divided by sales 
(See Figure 12 for more complete definitions) 
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TABLE 2 
Correlations among independent variables 

Variable^ Age-assets Green Env% Ind% Asales debt/assets 
Sales .0.122*** -0.088** -0.037 0.275*»» -0.024 

Age-assets 0.069 -0.052 -0.002 -0.089* 0.280*** 

Green -0.099** -0.25 0.011 -0.096* 

Env% -0.322*»* 0.056 0.007 

Ind% -0.025 -0.149*** 

Asales -0.019 

****** significant at the 0.01.0.05,0.10 level 
*VanabIe definitioa: 

Sales = Sales dollars per year 
Age of assets = Accumulated depreciation divided by depreciation expense 
Green = Binary variable 0 for non-green firms, 1 for green firms (taken from 

Domini and Social Fund Mutual Funds) 
Env% = Emissions in environmental states divided by total emissions 
Ind% = Emissions in pro-industry states divided by total emissions 
Asales = Change in sales t to t-1 
Debt/assets = Debt to asset ratio (%) 

(See Figure 12 for more conq>Iete definitions) 
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TABLE 3 
Correlations between dependent and independent variables 

Variable* 
Sales 

Age-assets 

Green 

Env% 

Ind% 

Asales 

Debt/assets 

Total-
emissions 

0.241*** 

-0.092** 

-0.185*** 

-0.101** 

0.287*** 

0.057 

0.016 

percent 
Aemissions 

0.024 

0.015 

0.043 

0.063 

-0.111** 

0.032 

-0.084 

ROS 
-0.039 

0.135*** 

0.161*** 

-0.175 *** 

0.199*** 

-0.015 

-0.218*** 

Sales/ 
emissions 

0.044 

-0.057 

-0.021 

-0.007 

-0.074* 

0.019 

-0.003 

Profit/ 
emissions 

0.045 

-0.058 

-0.021 

-0.008 

-0.074* 

0.0190 

-0.004 

* significant at the 0.01,0.05,0.10 for two-tailed test. 
^Variable definition: 

Sales 
Age of assets 
Green 

Env% 
Ind% 
Asales 
Debt/assets 
Total emissions 
PercentAemissions 
ROS 
Sales/emissions 
Profit/eniissions 

Sales dollars per year 
Accumulated depreciation divided by depreciation expense 
Binary vanable 0 for non-green firms, 1 for green firms (taken from 
Domini and Social Fund Mutual Funds) 
Emissions in environmental states divided by total emissions 
Emissions in pro-industry states divided by total emissions 
Change in sales t to t-l 
Debt to asset ratio (%) 
total emissions per firm 
annual change in emissions t to t-l 
return on sales 
sales divided by total emissions (no zeros omitted) 
operating income by total emissions 
(See Figure 12 for more complete definitions) 
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TABLE 4 
Average emissions by year in pro-industry and environmental states 

Panel A Non-green Firms 

Pro- Industry Percent Test of Environmental Percent Test of 
Year States Chanee Differences States Chanee Differences 
1988 13,539,366 4,119,045 
1989 11,842,964 -12.6 -1,696,402 3,364,355 -18.3 -754,690** 
1990 9,733,189 -17.9 -2,109,775 3,145,662 -6.5 -218,693 
1991 9,682,396 -.5 -50,793 3,186,146 1.3 40.484 
1992 8,829,790 -8.8 -852,606** 3,243,343 1.8 57,197 
1993 8,735,130 -1.1 -94,660 2,476,798 -23.6 -766,545** 
1994 8,136,970 -6.8 -598,160** 2,508,915 1.3 -32,117 
1995 4,088,336 -49.8 -4,048,634 2,121,319 -15.5 -387,596** 
1996 3,523,115 -13.9 -565,221 1,939,863 -8.6 -181,456 

Panel B Green Firms 

Pro- Industry Percent Test of Environment Percent Test of 
Year States Chanee Differences al Change Differences Chanee 

States 
1988 843,085 1,817,029 
1989 1,036,371 22.9 193,286 1,797,174 -1.1 -19,855 
1990 708,061 -31.7 -328,310* 1,310,003 -27.1 -487,171* 
1991 718,923 1.5 10,862 889,376 -32.1 -420,627* 
1992 714,196 -.7 -4,727 698,220 -21.5 -191,156* 
1993 610,900 -14.5 -103,296** 565,023 -19.1 -133,197** 
1994 468,599 -23.3 -142,301*** 543,756 -3.8 -21,267 
1995 453,165 -3.3 -15,434 476,117 -12.4 -67,639 
1996 263,285 -41.9 -189,880** 304,066 -36.1 -172,051 

Panel C Average Annual Change in Emissions 
1988-1996 

Firms: Test of 
States: Non-Green Green Differences 

Pro-industry -13.38% -11.38% -2.0% 
Envirotunental -8.51% -19.15% 10.64%* 

***,**,* significant at the 0.01,0.05,0.10 for two-tafled test (t-statistics listed). 
^Variable definition: 

pro-ind. = average emissions put out by non-green and green firms in pro-industry states 
environ = average emissions put out by non-green and green firms in environmentally 

active states 
% change = percentage change in emissions from year t to t-1 
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TABLES 
Regression of total emissions on size, industry and year to establish control variables for 

methodology; Hypothesis 1 

Model: Total emissions II +
 

+ P2lndustry + PsYear + s 

Variable" Predicted Total Period Sub-period Sub-period 
Sign 1988-1996 1988-1992 1993-1996 

Intercept NA 5,531,505 -3,654,712 3,685,803 
(0.86) (-0.40) (0.71) 

Sales + 377.96»** 863.64**» 232.86*** 
(4.54) (5.22) (3.02) 

Industry ? not reported not reported not reported 
Year 7 not reported not reported not reported 

Adjusted R^ 0.103 0.158 0.086 
Sample size 540 300 240 

****** significant at the 0.01,0.05,0.10 for one-tailed tests where sign predicted, two-tailed otherwise. 
•Variable definition: 

Total emissions 
Sales 
Industry 

Year 

Annual total emissions for firm 
Armual net sales of 6rm (Compustat D12) 
Dummy variables by Industry grouping by 2-digit SIC (Indl= 24-26. 
Ind2= 13,30. Ind3= 36,38, Ind4= 33-34, Ind5=20,50-51,73, Ind6=22-
23, Ind7=28, Ind8= 35,37) IndS left out of equation 
Dummy variables for years 1989-1996 
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TABLE 6 
Regression of total emissions on age of assets, size, industry and year to establish control 

variables for methodology: Hypothesis lA 

Model: Total emissions = fio Pi Age-assets + fizSales + fijindustry + P4Year + 
e 

Variable" 

Intercept 

Predicted 
Sisji 

NA 

Total Period 
1988-1996 

19,692,305* 
(1.73) 

Sub-period 
1988-1992 

37,692,643** 
(2.08) 

Sub-period 
1993-1996 

2,636,408 
(0.24) 

Age-assets - -26,098,324* -74,897,686*** 1,924,277 
(-1.50) (-2.63) (0.10) 

Sales + 371.32*** 808.05*** 234.98*** 
(4.46) (4.90) (3.05) 

Industry ? not reported not reported not reported 
Year ? not reported not reported not reported 

Adjusted 0.108 0.179 0.087 
Sample size 540 300 240 

***,**,* significant at the 0.01,0.05,0.10 for one-tailed tests where sign predicted, two-tailed otherwise. 
*VariabIe definition: 

Total emissions 
Age-assets 
Sales 
Industry 

Year 

Annual total emissions for firm 
Net fixed assets divided by Gross fixed assets (Compustat D8/ D7) 
Annual net sales of firm (Compustat D12) 
Dummy variables by Industry grouping by 2-digit SIC (Indl= 24-
26ind2= 13,30, Ind3= 36,38, Ind4= 33-34, Ind5=20,50-51,73, 
Ind6=22-23, Ind7=28, Ind8= 35,37) Ind5 left out of equation 
Dumnw variables for years 1989-1996 
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TABLE? 
Regression of total emissions on environmental reputation of firm, age of assets, size, 

industry and year to establish control variables for methodology; Hypothesis IB 

Model: Total emissions = fio + fiiGreen + fiz^ge-assets + fisSales + pjndustry 
+ PsYear + e 

Predicted Total Period Sub-period Sub-oeriod 
Variable Sism 1988-1996 1988-1992 1993-1996 

Intercept NA 24,975,212»» 40,327,225** 6,022,595 
(2.15) (2.21) (0.54) 

Green _ -7,629,987** -5,667,372 -6,690,189** 
(-2.03) (-1.02) (-1.96) 

Age-assets - -25,918,415* -72,856,576*** 4,424,590 
(-1.50) (-2.56) (0.22) 

Sales + 360.15*** 791.04*** 228.42*** 
(4.33) (4.78) (2.98) 

Industry ? not reported not reported not reported 
Year ? not reported not reported not reported 

Adjusted 0.115 0.182 0.103 
Sample size 540 300 240 

***,**,* significant at the 0.01,0.OS, 0.10 for one-tailed tests where sign predicted, two-tailed otherwise. 
Variable definition: 

Total emissions 
Green 

Sales 
Industry 

Year 

Annual total emissions for firm 
Binary variable 0 for non-green firms, 1 for green firms (taken from 
Domini and Social Fund Mutual Funds) 
Annual net sales of firm (Compustat D12) 
Dummy variables by Industry grouping by 2-digit SIC (Indl= 24-26. 
Ind2= 13,30, Ind3= 36,38, Ind4= 33-34, Ind5=20,50-51, 73, Ind6=22-
23, Ind7=28, Ind8= 35,37) Ind5 left out of equation 
Dummy variables for years 1989-1996 
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TABLES 
Regression of change in emissions on type of state firm emits in, emissions per sales 

dollar, change in sales, age of assets, size, industry and year to test firm behavior 
Hypothesis 2 

Model: Percent̂ missions = j3o + Pilnd% + P2Env% + fisTotalemsales + 
fi4^ales + + PsAge-assets + PeSales + Prlndustry 
+ e 

Predicted Total Period Sub-oeriod Sub-oeriod 
Variable" Sign 1988-1996 1988-1992 1993-1996 

Intercept NA -11.96 -11.54 8.94 
(-0.81) (-0.90) (0.48) 

Ind% + -13.03* -2.85 -22.77** 
(-1.88) (-0.49) (-2.41) 

Env% - -0.2758 -3.31 1.06 
(-0.03) (-0.46) (O.ll) 

Totalemsales 7 -4.761E-6 5.7831E-6 0.00021 
(-0.01) (0.02) (0.21) 

Asales + -0.000034 -0.000165 -0.00006 
(-0.03) (-0.17) (-0.04) 

Age-assets - 35.85 29.71 -2.51 
(1.54) (1.52) (-0.08) 

Sales + 0.0000319 -2.618E-6 0.00004 
(0.27) (-0.03) (0.25) 

Industry 7 not reported not reported not reported 
Year 7 not reported not reported not reported 

Adjusted 0.105 0.093 0.121 
Sample size 540 300 240 

****** significant at the O.OI, 0.05,0.10 for one-tailed tests where sign predicted, two-tailed otherwise. 
"Variable definition: 

PercentAemissions = Difierence total emissions t-t-i divided by emissions t.| for firm 
Ind% = Percent of coii:q>any's emissions released in pro-industry states 
Env% = Percent of company's emissions released in environmental states 

states 
Totalemsales = Total emissions for company divided by net sales (Compustat DI2) 
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TABLE %-Continued 

Asales = Change in sales year t to L| (Compustat D12) 
Age-assets = Net fixed assets divided by Gross fixed assets (Compustat D8/D7) 
Sales = Annual net sales of Gim (Compustat D12) 
Industry = Dummy variables by Industry grouping by 2-digit SIC (Ind1 = 24-26. 

Ind2= 13,30, Ind3= 36,38, Ind4= 33-34, Ind5=20,50-5l, 73, Ind6=22-
23, Ind7=28, Ind8= 35,37) IndS left out of equation 

Year = Dummy variables for years 1989-1996 
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TABLE 9 
Regression of change in emissions on environmental reputation of firm, emissions per 
sales dollar, change in sales, age of assets, size, industry and year to test firm behavior; 

Hypothesis 2A 

Model: PercentAemissions = /?o + PiGreen + P2Totalemsales + fisAsales + 
fi4Age-assets + PsSales + fislndnstry + s 

Predicted Total Period Sub-period Sub-period 
Variable" Sign 1988-1996 1988-1992 1993-1996 

Intercept NA -18.55 -13.20 3.05 
(-1.30) (-1-07) (.17) 

Green « 3.02 -0.82 4.71 
(0.82) (-0.26) (0.92) 

Totalemsales 7 -0.00005 -0.00004 0.00008 
(-0.12) (-0.16) (0.07) 

Asales + -0.00016 -0.00013 -0.00025 
(-0.15) (-0.13) (-0.16) 

Age-assets - 36.79 30.13 -6.31 
(1.59) (1.56) (-0.19) 

Sales + 0.000049 0.00002 0.00007 
(0.41) (-0.16) (0.39) 

Industry 7 not reported not reported not reported 
Year 7 not reported not reported not reported 

Adjusted 0.098 0.0919 0.0851 
Sample size 540 300 240 

***,**,* significant at the 0.01,0.05,0.10 for one-ailed tests where sign predicted, two-tailed otherwise. 
^Variable definition; 

PercentAemissions 
Green 

Totalemsales 
Asales 
Age-assets 
Sales 
Industry 

Year 

Difference total emissions t-t-i divided by emissions ti 
Binary variable 0 for non-green firms, 1 for green firms (taken from 
Domini and Social Fund Mutual Funds 
Total emissions for con^any divided by net sales (Conq)ustat D12) 
Giange in sales year t to t| (Compustat D12) 
Net fixed assets divided by Gross fixed assets (Compustat D8/ D7) 
Annual net sales of firm (Compustat D12) 
Dummy variables by Industry grouping by 2-digit SIC (Indl= 24-26. 
Ind2= 13,30, Ind3= 36,38, Ind4= 33-34, Ind5=20,50-51,73, Ind6=22-
23, Ind7=28, Ind8= 35,37) IndS left out of equation 
Dummy variables for years 1989-1996 
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Regression of firm profitability on total emissions, debt to assets, and control variables 

for age of assets base, size, and industry to test profitability: Hypothesis 3 

Model: ROS = ySb + PtTotalemissions -^PiDebt/assets + PiAge-assets + fî Sales 
+ p4lndustry +j35Year + e 

Predicted Total Period Sub-period Sub-oeriod 
Variable 1988-1996 1988-1992 1993-1996 

Intercept NA 0.0425 0.0411 -0.0134 
(1.11) (0.75) (-0.62) 

Totalemissions + 3.877E-11 1.7092E-9** 7.41 E-11 
(0.20) (1.93) (0.42) 

Debt/assets - -0.033*»» -0.0137* -0.1358*** 
(-3.32) (-1.41) (-6.63) 

Age-assets + 0.076** 0.082 0.1207*** 
(1.79) (1.06) (3.01) 

Sales + -2.48E-8 -5.629E-7* -8.344E-8 
(-0.13) (-1.46) (-0.55) 

Industry 7 not reported not reported not reported 
Year not reported not reported not reported 

Adjusted 0.216 0.289 0.364 
Sample size 540 300 240 

««« «« « significant at the 0.01,0.05 , 0.10 for one-tailed tests where sign predicted, two-tailed otherwise. 
"Variable definition: 

ROS 
Total emissions 
Debt/assets 

Age-assets 
Sales 
Industry 

Year 

Return on Sales (Compustat D237) 
Annual total emissions for firm 
Interest payment measure total debt divided by total assets 
((Compustat D9 +D70)/ D120) 
Net fixed assets divided by gross fixed assets (Conqjustat D8/ D7) 
Annual net sales of Srm (Compustat D12) 
DumnQT variables by Industry grouping by 2-digit SIC (Indl= 24-26. 
Ind2= 13,30, Ind3= 36,38, Ind4= 33-34, Ind5=20,50-5l, 73, Ind6=22-
23, Ind7=28, Ind8= 35,37) IndS left out of equation 
Dummy variables for years 1989-1996 
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TABLE 11 
Regression of firm sales divided by emissions on environmental reputation of firm, and 
control variables for interest expense, age of assets base, size, industry, and year to test 

profitability: Hypothesis 3A 

Model: sales/emissions = y9o + PtGreen +fi2Debt/assets + fisAge-assets + 
P^ales + p$Industry + PaYear + e 

Predicted Total Period Sub-period Sub-period 
Variable Sien 1988-1996 1988-1992 1993-1996 

Intercept NA 0.3514 0.031»*» 0.3571 
(0.71) (2.617) (0.87) 

Green + -0.1286** .0083** -0.163* 
(-1.68) (2.70) (-1.43) 

Debt/assets - 0.0574 .000625 0.1176 
(0.40) (0.30) (0.30) 

Age-assets + -0.547 -0.0210 -0.5778 
(-1.11) (-1.26) (-0.78) 

Sales + I.2642E-6 1.7821E-7** 1.5079E-6 
(0.64) (2.24) (0.55) 

Industry ? not reported not reported not reported 
Year 9 not reported not reported not reported 

Adjusted 0.069 0.281 0.084 
Sample size 540 300 240 

***,*** significant at the 0.01,0.05,0.10 for one-tailed tests where sign predicted, two-tailed otherwise. 
"Variable definition: 

Sales/emissions 
Green 

Debt/assets 

Age-assets 
Sales 
Industry 

Year 

Firms net sales (Compustat D12) divided by total emissions 
Binary variable 0 for non-green firms, 1 for green firms (taken from 
Domini and Social Fund Mutual Funds) 
Interest expense measure. Total debt divided by total assets 
((Compustat D9 +D70) / D120) 
Net fixed assets divided by gross fixed assets (Compustat 08/D7) 
Annual net sales of firm (Compustat D12) 
Dinrany variables by Industry grouping by 2-digit SIC (Indl= 24-26. 
Ind2= 13,30, Ind3= 36,38, Ind4= 33-34, Ind5=20,50-51,73, Ind6=22-
23, Ind7=28, Ind8= 35,37) Ind5 left out of equation 
Dummy variables for years 1989-1996 
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TABLE 12 
Regression of firm profit divided by emissions on environmental reputation of firm, and 
control variables for interest expense, age of assets base, size, industry, and year to test 

profitability: Hypothesis 3 B 

Model: profit/emissions = + PtGreen +P2Debt/assets + PjAge-assets + 
P4Sales + Pslndustry + fisYear + e 

Predicted Total Period Sub-period Sub-oeriod 
Variable Sisn 1988-1996 1988-1992 1993-1996 

Intercept NA 0.0522 0.00612*** 0.0519 
(0.74) (3.10) (0.89) 

Green + -0.019* .0013*** -0.0234 
(-1.70) (2.72) (-1.44) 

Debt/assets - 0.0081 .000079 0.0163 
(0.40) (0.22) (0.29) 

Age-assets + -0.0811 -0.0056** -0.085 
(-1.16) (-2.05) (-0.80) 

Sales + 1.8904E-7 4.1332E-8*** 2.1862E-7 
(0.67) (3.20) (0.56) 

Industry 9 not reported not reported not reported 
Year ? not reported not reported not reported 

Adjusted 0.072 0.326 0.087 
Sample size 540 300 240 

****** significant at the 0.01,0.05,0.10 for one-tailed tests where sign predicted, two-ailed otherwise. 
"Variable definition: 

Profit/emissions 

Green 

Debt/assets 

Age-assets 
Sales 
Industry 

Year 

Firms operating profit before Tax (Compustat D13) divided by total 
emissions 
Binary variable 0 for non-green firms, 1 for green firms (taken firom 
Domini and Social Fund Mutual Funds) 
Interest expense measure. Total debt divided by total assets 
((Compustat D9 +D70) / D120) 
Net fixed assets divided by gross fixed assets (Compustat D8/D7) 
Annual net sales of firm (Compustat D12) 
Dummy variables by Industry grouping by 2-digit SIC (lndl= 24-26. 
Ind2= 13,30, Ind3= 36,38, Ind4= 33-34, Ind5=20,50-51, 73, Ind6=22-
23, Ind7=28, Ind8= 35,37) Ind5 left out of equation 
Dumn^ variables for years 1989-1996 
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TABLE 13 
Regression of profitability for firms with unfavorable environmental reputations on 

emissions in pro-industry states, and control variables for interest expense, age of assets 
base, size, industry, and year to test profitability: Hypothesis 3C 

Model: ROS = + Ptlnd% + P2Debt/assets + fijAge-assets + P4Sales + 
Psindustry + PsYear + e 

Predicted Total Period Sub-oeriod Sub-oeriod 
Variable Sî  1988-1996 1988-1992 1993-1996 

Intercept NA -0.0372 -0.1837** -0.0666* 
(-0.75) (-2.74) (-1.75) 

Ind% -1- 0.0485*** 0.0961*** 0.0339** 
(3.21) (4.23) (2.16) 

Debt/assets - -0.1428*** -0.179*** -0.1145*** 
(-4.53) (-3.06) (-3.84) 

Age-assets + 0.1985*** 0.3814*** 0.1419** 
(3.28) (4.04) (2.14) 

Sales + 1.3074E-7 2.5653E-7 8.3628E-8 
(0.64) (0.77) (0.44) 

Industry 7 not reported not reported not reported 
Year 7 not reported not reported not reported 

Adjusted 0.410 0.582 0.462 
Sample size 270 150 120 

significant at the 0.01, Q.OS, 0.10 for one-tailed tests where sign predicted, two-tailed otherwise. 
Variable definition; 

ROS 
Ind% 
Debt/assets 

Age-assets 
Sales 
Industry 

Year 

Return on Sales (Compustat D237 / D12) 
Percent of company's emissions released in pro-industry states 
Interest expense measure. Total debt divided by total assets 
((Compustat D9 +D70)/ D120) 
Net fixed assets divided by gross fixed assets(Compustat D8/ D7) 
Annual net sales of firm (Compustat D12) 
Dummy variables by Industry grouping by 2-digit SIC (Indl= 24-26. 
Ind2= 13,30, Ind3= 36,38, Ind4= 33-34, Ind5=20,50-51,73, Ind6=22-
23, Ind7=28, Ind8= 35,37) IndS left out of equation 
Dummy variables for years 1989-1996 
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